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. He is in a tie fot fourthiJ I 

on the horizontal bat (I.n, 
the parallel bars (9.2) Jnd liEd 

on the floor exercise (I.~). 
is tied with Garland lor 11th 

region on the pommel bon! 
tied with BreMiller in tile IIIl 

the still rings (9.2) and tied 
Goedecke in 17th place III r 
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Leo is in a fourtb-placetle 
on the pommel horse wi~ I 
teammate Bob LevereDct 

12th in the same event wI~1 
. Senior Terry Heffron is ralll! 
the still rings with a 9.15II1II 

is tied for 10th 01\ the 
with a 9.35 mark. 

is also in a 14th place tie II 
on vault (9.5) and is nttd 

the parallel bats (9.3). K~t 
is Iowa's highest tanked gym
the vault with a IOth-platd 

9.55 score. He also is in a 1I~ 
tie with teammate 81m I 

on the horizontal bar will i 
.. ~~ .. m.,. is tied for 18th iII lR 

on the horizontal bar with a I.l 

uer 
game 
said Breuer's life was 
in a call she received 

might start the game 
Iowa, but he won't finish 
caller told her. 

Coach Jim Dutcher and 
Director Paul Giel have 

to confirm or deny the ~ 
but they knew about it, 
said. 

told me that Giel had 
him in Iowa City and told 

the call ," Breuer said. 
game, Iowa City police 

the Gophers to their 
in Cedar Rapids. 
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Which way is up? 
City employees ' Kenny Kane Ind Charlie Fulton were Illig ned Tuelday to winds caused Ille .Ign to .wlng uplldl-down. Fultorl laid dnplle Ihl eight 
light Ih'e Crlndle Railroad bridge helghl sign on lowl Avenue alter racent wlrnlng aignl on bolh lid .. of Ihe bridge, live Iruck •• Iruck II la.1 Ylaf. 
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Reagan · ~· 

warns 
against 
new cuts 

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UPIJ 
- President Reagan warned on a 
cross-country trip Tuesday that a 
"larger and increased possibility 
of war" looms if his proposed 
beefed-up Pentagon budget is 
trimmed. 

During fund-raising stops en 
route to California, Reagan ham
mered away aL the need for 
military preparedness and 
vowed no retreat from his drive 
for big budget increases to en
sure the United States is " second 
to none in the world." 

He said strengthening the 
military will save the lives of 
young Americans. 

"There is an alternative to a 
larger defense budget. It is a 
larger and increased possibility 
of war ," Reagan told a 
Republican audience of about 
2,000 in Albuquerque. "With 
every improvement in our 
military readiness'that we make 
today, we are saving the life of 
some American boy who will be 
serving our country tomorrow." 

AS REAGAN arrived at Albu
querque's Kiva Auditorium, he 
was met by about 1,000 placard
waving demonstrators on the 
street uutside. MosL of the signs 

See Reagan, page 9A 

Inside 
Cutler 
More jobs is the focus of Lynn 
Cutler's 1982 congressional 
campaign. The Black Hawk 
County supervisor is running for 
the Democratic nomination in 
Iowa's 3rd District.. ........ page 3A 

Weather 
Variable cloudiness with possible 
nurries today and highs in the 
low 205. Periods of heavy snow 
tonight and ThursdlY. Lows 
tonight ranging from 15 to :1>. 

Supervisors okay rezoning plan 
in spite of council's suggestion 
By Kevin Cook 
Stall Writer 

The Johnson County Board of Super
visors voted 4-1 Tuesday night to ap
prove the rezoning application of Iowa 
City lawyer Charles Barker. 

Approval was granted despite a 
recommendation from the Iowa City 
Council that the application be denied 
until the land involved is annexed by 
Iowa City. 

In other action, the proposed North 
Corridor Development plan was the 
subject of heated debate during the 
board's public hearing on the topic. 

The zoning change requested by 
Barker will permit commercial 
development on 16 acres of unincor
porated land one-half mile southwest of 
Iowa City, near the intersection of 
Highway I and Freeway 518. Any 
developments on the land will likely at
tat!h to the Iowa City water and sewer 
system. 

ACCORDING TO records in the 
Johnson County Auditor's office, ow-

ners of the tract include Barker, Earl 
Yoder, Edward Thomas and George 
Nagle Jr. 

Since the land has been rezoned un
der Johnson County's Jurisdiction, con
struction on the land will be subject to 
county building codes rather the 
more stringent Iowa City codes. 

But Barker told the supervisors that 
developments on the lot will "ab
solutely comply" with Iowa City 
building regulations , and said that the 
landowners will begin annexation 
proceedings "immediately." 

Barker said that the land owners 
want contractors to begin "prime 
grading operations" for a frontage 
road on the land by April, and said 
delaying construction until annexation 
proceedings are finalized would cost 
the owners about $25,000. 

Jud TePaske, county planning direc
tor, told the board that city officials 
would like the land to be annexed and 
then rezoned because the parcel is be
ing " looked at strongly for incorpora
tion. " 

BOARD CHAIRWOMAN Betty 

Ockenfels voted again t the measure, 
saying that she feels the supervisors 
should "work closely" with the city. 

The North Corridor proposal pre
sents zoning guidelines for develop
ment in the area surrounding the 
Cora Iville Reservoir and Lake Mac· 
bride. 

Its stated objectives are to maintain 
the scenic character of the more than 
IO,OOO·acre region, foster orderly 
growth in order to elClcienUy provide 
public services, preserve agricultural 
land and protect the area's resources 
- particularly water. 

TePaske explained these goals and 
objectives, and then the podium was 
turned over to critics and supporters of 
the zoning proposal. 

ABNER TAYLOR , Newport 
Township, told th~ board that people in 
unincorporated areas accept the rural 
level of services, and said that if people 
wanted more services they could go to 
the city, where services are expected 
to be furnished. 

See Supervisors, page 9A 

Smelly, yechy water here again, 
but Iowa Citians get used to it 
By Elizabeth Flanlburg 
Stall Writer 

Your tap water may not be taste· 
free and crystal-clear, but at least 
the cloudy liquid pouring from your 
faucet is not hazardous to your 
health. 

Water treatment plants for the UI 
and Iowa City are doing what they 
can to deal with an aMual problem: 
Melting snow is carrying decom
posed leaves and grass to the Iowa 
River , thereby increasing the 
amount of bacteria in the river. 

Walter Everman, assistant 
superintendent of the city Water 
Treatment Plant, said the water 
tastes and smells bad every spring 
because the water is treated with in· 
creased amounts of chlorine to 
eliminate the bacteria. 

THE WATER DOES not, 
however, have more chlorine in it 
than during the rest ot the year, he 
said. The bacteria takes chlorine 
out of the water, intensifying the 

taste and odor of the chlorine in the 
process, Everman said. 

"It used to be a lot worse about 10-
12 years ago, but we have better 
treatment now" he said. "It hap
pens every year and Iowa City pe0-
ple simply get used to it." 

Neil Fisher, manager of the UI 
water treatment plant, said the 
drinking water is cloudy from air 
trapped in it. If the water sits for a 
few minutes, the air will escape and 
the water will clear. 

Althougb the water is safe for 
humans and animals to drink, some 
plants may wither after several 
drops of the water, said Glen Drew, 
manager of Eicher Florists, 410 
Kirkwood Ave. 

"AS A RULE, Iowa City water is 
not detrimental to plants," Drew 
said . But he added that some plants, 
such 8S ferns, may be damaged af
ler I good dose of water and should 
only be given distilled water or 
water that has been sitting out for 24 
hours. 

The water in Iowa City is also 
detrimental to washing machines 
and dishwashers, said Pat Foster, 
the owner of Foster Maytag Home 
Appliance Center, 520 S. Gilbert. 

The chlorine and bacteria do not 
hurt the facilities, but the year
round "hardness" of the water, 
caused by the high amounts of 
calcium and lime, form deposits in 
the machines causing drains to 
plug, Foster said. 

Another problem is that it takes 
about six times the normal amount 
of detergent to clean dishes and 
clothes in hard water, he said. 

Foster added that water treat
ment officials don't control the 
hardness of the water and it would 
be "extremely costly" to do so. 

Officials declined to guess how 
long the water would taste and 
smell bad, but Fisher said that in 
previous years the condition has 
lasted as long as 6-8 weeks. He ad
ded that he doesn't expect the condi
tion to last that long thiI year and 
hopes that it does not. 
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City delays ' 
zoning plan 
after protest 
By Scott Sonner 
S18NWriter 

Norval Tucker brought his case 
before the Iowa City Council Tuesday 
night and won. At least for now. 

The council decided to defer action 
on an ordinance that would change the 
zoning of Hudson street property next 
to Tucker'S from residential to com
mercial 

"I have lived there since 19&5 and 
raised a family there ... and have a gar
den that provides us with vegetables," 
said Tucker, who lives at 1022 Hudson 
Street . He said the rezoning of 
property located at 1014 and 1016 Hud
son St. would "degrade our personal 
property and the neighborhood life of 
Hudson Avenue." 

THE PROPERTY that would be 
rezoned is owned by Kenneth and 
Shirley Ranshaw, who live at 1100 
Harlocke St. , and Is adjacent to 
We tern World on Highway I. The 
Ran haws also own the property 
where Western World and Paul's Dis
count Store are located. 

Tucker, a UI Art History School ad
ministrator. own two lot on Hudson 
Street. A building on the lot closest to 
the Ranshaw's property is used for 
storage and a personal studio, he said. 
His home is on the other lot. 

Bill Sueppel, the Ranshaws' lawyer 
said, while no plans have been made 
for th property's use, the rezoning of 
the property Is In compliance with the 
Ctty's t978 comprehensive lando\! 
plan, 

Mike Kennedy, Tucker's lawyer, said 
If the property is rezoned, Tucker's 
land " will become an island in a sea of 
commercial property". 

A PETITION signed by U 
neighborhood residents was submitted 
to the council at Monday's informal 
meeting. The petition claimed the 
rezoning would "erode and destroy" 
the residential value of their property, 
damage the neighborhood's 
peacefulness, increase traffic along 
Hwy. I and create a "danger and a 
hazard" to neighborhood children. 

Tucker read letters from three Hud· 
son Street residents, several of which 
voiced their opposition to the rezoning 
during the ordinance's public hearing. 

Beth Siestema, 1012 Hudson St. , told 
the council her landlord guaranteed 
her a quiet neighborhood when she 
moved in two months ago, but "if 
another business moves In there , it 
won't be. " 

"The noise from Paul's is already 
bad . My husband works nights and 
sometimes he can't sleep," she said. 

SEVERAL HUDSON STREET resi
dents said the street is already 

See Rezoning, page 9A 

No debate 
at hearing 
on budget 
By Cherann Davidson 
StaN Writer 

No Iowa City residents spoke 
at Tuesday night's public hearing 
on the city's proposed $24.7 
million fiscal 1983 budget. 

The Iowa City Council Is 
scheduled to give the budget fmal 
approval March 8. State law re
quires that the budget be cer
tified by the county auditor by 
March 15. 

Councilor Clemens Erdahl said 
th fact that no one spoke about 
the budget process was "an in
d1caUon that we had a good 
cooperative effort" in reaching 
budget decisions. 

Councilor David Perret con
curred with Erdahl, adding that 
the council wa able to reach a 
consensus on many crucial 
issues, such as restoration of 
Sunday library service. 

The councU has been discuss· 
ing fiscal 1983 budget requests 
and proposals since the start of 
the year. 

THE PROPOSED budget in
cludes funding for two additional 
pollee officers and restoration of 
Sunday hours at the Iowa City 
Public Library. 

The property tax levy would In· 
crease 4.8 percent, from the 
current 12.241 cents per $1,000 
asse sed property value to 12.652 
cents. 

City revenue generated by 
property taxes would increase by 
13.8 percent under the proposed 
budget , from the present 
$7 ,801 ,522 to f8,727,383. Most of 
that increase is due to an in
crease In assessed property 
valuation. The assessed value for 
the average residential property 
will be f36,750, up from $34,621 
for the current fiscal year. 

Several city fees would be in
creased, including a higher 
charge at city swimming pools 
and a raise in city monthly trash 
collection fees from $2 to $3. 
Higher charges for landfllJ use 
and applications for review by 
city planners and the Planning 
and Zoning Commission would 
also be assessed under the draft 
budget. 
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Nine-day battle ends 
SAN SALVADOR. EI Salvador - Two thou

sand troops Tuesday started to wind up a nine
day drive that army leaders described as a 
success against a strategic, rebel-entrenched 
volcano 15 miles north of the capital. 

The army reportedly killed 100 guerrillas 
while suffering at least 22 dead. 

Bishop accuses military 
LA SOMBRA, Mexico - A Mexican bishop 

accused the Guatemalan army Tuesday of 
destroying villages along the border of the two 
nations to create a depopulated "military 
belt" and stop the flow of refugees and 
suspected guerrillas into Mexico. 

Samuel Ruiz, bishop of San Cristobal de las 
Casas, said in an interview that the 
Guatemalan army began the campaign in 
December and since then 12 miles of the 
border has been cleared. 

Soviet couple rams gate 
MOSCOW - A young Ukrainian couple 

rammed their car through the iron gates of the 
U.S. Embassy before dawn Tuesday but left 
the compound five hours later escorted by 
American consular officials. 

The consular officers accompanied the 
grim-looking couple to a taxi outside the 
embasy after convincing them to go to the 
office of the highest judicial authority in the 
country - the Soviet procurator general. 

Protest off to quiet start 
HALIFAX. Nova Scotia - Plans by the 

Greenpeace conservation group to disrupt the 
annual Gulf of SI. Lawrence seal hunt got off to 
an inauspicious start Tuesday when the 
group's Hovercraft had problems coping with 
wind in Halifax harbor. 

The controversial hunt for harp seal pups. 
scheduled to begin Monday, was delayed 
because federal fisheries orncials lost track of 
the seal herd. 

Terrorist bomb kills 20 
BEIRUT, Lebanon - A car bomb exploded 

near a Syrian army checkpoint in the northern 
city of Tripoli Tuesday, leaving at least 20 
people injured in Lebanon's fifth terror 
bombing in 10 days , police said. 

In Beirut. the state-run radio said a second 
bomb exploded beneath a car in the capital's 
bombed-out downtown section of Riyadh Solh. 

Mitterrand visit begins 
PARIS - Socialist President Francois 

Milterrand will make the first visit by a 
French president to Israel today, hoping to end 
15 years of frosty relations and soften Israel'~ 
opposition to a Palestinian state. 

MiUerrand said recently he will not "pose as 
a mediator or arbitrator" but the three-day 
trip is viewed as a key component of the 
French government's effort to encourage 
Mideast peace. . 

OPEC hastily calls meeting 
RIYADH. Saudi Arabia - OPEC President 

Mana Said al Otaiba arrived Tuesday to confer 
with Saudi officials on calls for an emergency 
meeting of the oil cartel to counter falling 
demand and prices. 

" Iraq and other members have asked for a 
special conference" before the next scheduled 
meeting of OPEC in Equador May 20. Otaiba 
said. 

Quoted .. _ 
I'm not here to praise or to bury this 

proposal. 
- Roger Hughes. a representative for 

Sen. Roger Jepsen. R-Iowa. speaking at a 
panel debate about financial aid cuts. See 
story. page 9. 

Postscripts 
Events 

The Looking at Reiatlonlhipi Conlerence. a 
series of 17 separate 1'A1 hour programs 
sponsored by the University Counseling Service. 
will be held from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Union 
Wisconsin. Princeton and Purdue rooms. The 
conference is open to the public. 

"Courlge to Succeed." a film sponsored by 
CARP. will be held at noon In Room C 01 the Iowa 
City PubliC Library. 

A relume writing leminar sponsored by Career 
Services and Placement will be held at 4 p.m. In 
the Un ion Kirkwood Room. 

"Let', Le.rn L.tln Amerlc.n O.nc ..... 
sponsored by the Spanish-Portuguese House, will 
be held at 5:75 p.m. in the Hillcrest Private Dining 
Room. 

The UI S.lIlng Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the 
Union Princeton Room. 

A meellng 01 the UI Democratic Soclalill 
Organizing Committee will be held al 7:30 p.m. In 
the Union Michigan Room. Sue Futrell 01 Blooming 
Prairie Co-op will speak . 

Free Environment will sponsor an 
environ menial aclion meellng at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Union Hawkeye Room. 

Fellowahlp 01 Chrlallan Athletea will meel at 8 
p.m. In the LeHermen's Lounge In the Field House. 

A m .. llng of the EI Salvador ICentral American 
SOlidarity Committee will meel at 8 p.m. In the 
Union Kirkwood Room. 

Carroll Smith-Ro .. nberg, prolessor In the 
Departmenl of History and the Department 01 
Psychiatry at the University 01 Pennaylvanla, will 
speak as the Ida Beam professor at 8 p.m. In Room 
304 EPB. 

A StammlillCh sponsored by the German 
Department will be held at 9 p.m. In the Union 
Wheel Room: 

A midweek Lenten IIrvlce sponsored by 
Lutheran Campus Ministry will be held at 9:30 p.m. 
at Old Brick. 

FBI investigating bid rigging in ,Iowa l c~ 
Joseph Thoendel , its vice president and... 8y Sco~ KI OMAHA (UPI) - The Iowa Department of 

Transportation last month complied with a 
U.S. Justice Department request for a 
tabulation of all bidding on road and highway 
construction projects in the state during the 
past four years , The Omaha World-Herald 
reported Tuesday in a copyright article. 

George Norris , the department's head of 
communications, told The World-Herald thl! 
request came from a team of Justice Depart
menl antitrust division attorneys in Chicago 
that is conducting highway construction bid
rigging investigations in other states. 

Norris said the request came about the 
same time an FBI agent intervieWed Keith 
DaViS, who administers the department's 
highway contracts and bidding activities. 

"We sent the information they requested 
and haven't heard anything since," Norris 
said . 

ACCORDING TO DAVIS, the FBI agent 
went over bidding records and talked with 
him for about two to three hours. 

Davis said he was not surprised the in
vestigation had spread into Iowa and said bid 
rigging "is being investigated in 20 some 
states." 

The Iowa investigation supposedly in-

E~lCItl.nal C'"ltr 
elll ,",. If .. "". & W •• h ... 

319-338-2588 
232 Stevens Dr. 

Iowa City, IA 52240 

Cries 

volved state, county and municipal road con
tracts . 

"We (the Department of Transportation) 
do the letting for all farm-to-market road 
projects (main highways) in Iowa." he said. 

The Iowa inspection is not limited to any 
one section of the state, nor is it limited to 
anyone contractor, said Eric Heintz, general 
counsel for the Iowa department. 

"You can jump to your own conclusions," 
he told a reporter . . 

"We have not been subpoenaed," Davis 
told The World-Herald. 

U.S. Atlorney Kermit Anderson in Des 
Moines, Iowa, said he would neither confirm 
nor deny a federal investigation was un
derway. He said there had been no indict
ments handed up by any grand jury. 

IN OMAHA, Herbert H. Hawkins Jr., head 
of the FBI in Nebraska and Iowa, said, "We 
are prohibited from commenting on any 
ongoing investigation." 

Western Engineering Co .. Harlan, Iowa, 
was among six construction companies 
named in a document filed Jan. 14 in U.S. 
District Court in Lincoln in a Nebraska bid
rigging case. 

The factual statement accompanying a 

Wedding Gowns 
Bridesmaid's Dresses 

Mother's Dresses 
Invitations 

uxedos Re.ntals 

plea agreement of Missouri Valley Construc
tion Co. and its area manager with the U.S. 
Justice Department's antitrust division 
named the Iowa firm and four other 
Nebraska contractors. 

According to the plea agreement, the five 
agreed to submit "compl~mentary bids .. " giv~ 
ing a price above the figure that MISSOUri 
Valley was to submit for improvement of 
U.S. 81 south of Columbus, Neb. 

THE IOWA FIRM and the other four were 
not named in the federal grand jury indict
ment that accused Missouri Valley and 

manager, of violations of the Shennu AI. MetrO EdItor 
tit rust Act. More job: 

The company, a subsidiary of feler Kiewit Cutler's 198: 
Sons ' Inc., Omaha. and Thoendel pl. The Black Ii 
guIlty the day they were indicted. M_ running for t 
Valley was fined $2 million. the maxm... in the 3rd 0 
on two counts of violation of the antJlruIt~ Cutler. 43, 
Thoendel was sentenced to 60 days In jaihl/ view with 1 
fined $10,000 for a one-count violatloo. economic pr 

The investigation is part of a massive hi 
rigging probe by the U.S. Justice Ilepar\ 
ment that has touched at least 12 slates. 

the White f 
sparked higl 
and a recorl 
bless rate in 
least 30 yeal 

Sentence given for burglary Job Serv 
92.900 
January. 

Courts 
An 1U-year-old man was given a H)-year 

suspended sentence and placed on three 
years' probation Tuesday for second-degree 
burglary. 

According to court records : Johnson 
County District Court Judge Paul Kilburg 
also ordered Kevin Lee McCullough to reside 
at the Community Corrections Center " until 
such time as maximum benefit is received," 
and to prepare a plan of restitution. 

-in which two people saw a man run outoh r 
residence at12 E. Court SI. Both people Iallr 
identified McCullough in a picture lineup. 

The sentence stems from a Nov . 1 incident 
McCullough changed his plea to guilty III 

Jan . 27. 
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a Cutler slams 'economy for rich' 
its vice president IDIIIII I 

v iola lions of the Shermu 4 By Scott Kilman 
Metro Editor 

The ~eagan administration is "of, for and by rich 
people, There is no fairness or equity in whafs 
happened. And the more (blue-collar workers) 
go in to do their tax returns, the more they are 

Cutler said. It simpty cut.s programs 
required for the poor's welfare. 

a subsidiary of feter ~ 
and Thoendel P~ 

were indicted. M~ 
$2 million, the ~ 

of violation of the antilrutt~ 
sentenced to 60 days ID jail III 
for a one-rount violatioa. 

is part of a massive bid. 
by the U.S. Justice ~ 
touched at least 12 states. 

More jobs is the focus of Lynn 
Cutler's 1982 congressional campaign . 
The Black Hawk County Supervisor is 
running for the Democratic nomination 
in the 3rd District. 

Cutler, 43, said in a Tuesday inter· 
view with The Daily Iowan that the 
economic programs of Republicans in 
the White House and Congress have 
sparked high national unemployment 
and a record 6.9 percent January jo
bless rate in Iowa - the highest in at 
least 30 years. 

Job Service of Iowa estimates that 
92.900 Iowans were unemployed in 
January. 

going to realize it." ' 

allows the U.S. money supply to in· 
crease so that interest rate can drop. 
Lower interest rates witl make capital 
investment more attractive and spur 
hiring "and if that means another point 
and a half of inflation I think most peo. 
pie would be willing to tolerate that," 
she said. 

three vice chair positions in the 
Democratic ational Committee in 
February 1981. 

The 3rd District contest is drawing 
national attention from political 
analysts and the media as a litmus test 
of the national mood, she said. 

The plan would eventually force 
states and local governments to raise 
taxes to replace federal fu nds, she 
said. "The fact is these problems don 't 
go away. People don 't vanish, and their 
needs don 't go away," she said. 

And the funding crunch thai will hit 
the sta le will in turn squeeze the 
cltie , Culler said. 

Cutler also Criticized Reagan's deci
sion to cootin'ue peacetime draft 
registration of 18-year-olds. 

" It's crazy. It costs more than its 
worth," she said. 

Cutler said the young men who have 
not signed up for the draft - estlmated 
at about I million - will probably not 
be prosecuted by the federal govern
ment. 

people saw a man run outah [ 
2 E. Court St. Both people tale 

in a picture lineup. 

Blue-collar workers who voted for 
President Reagan in 1980 are angry 
with his economic policies. Cutler said. 
and will put Democratic candidates in 
office in 1982. 

The Reagan administration is "of. 
for and by rich people. There is no 
fai rness or equity in what's happened. 
And the more (blue-collar workers) go 
in to do their tax returns, the more 
they are going to realize it. " 

Cutler blamed the record federal 
defi cit projected by the U.S Office of 
Management and Budget to lop $100 
bill ion during 1982 for keeping interest 
rates high and preventing investment. 
Decreased military spending and tough 
tax laws on big business should be used 
to cut the deficit, she said. 

New Federalism isn't working as 
promised by the admmistration, Cutler 
said, adding that her experience in 
county government. on the Democratic 
Nallonal Committee and a a member 
of the U.S. Advisory Commission on in
tergovernmental Relations tells her 
that it won 't. 

REAGAN PRO PO ED that states 
take control of more than 40 programs 
- including the Aid to Dependent 
Children and Food Stamps programs 
that would cost $47 billion in nscall984 . 
In return, the federal government 
would assume full responsibility for 
Medicaid and help the states pay for 
their new burden with a $28 billion an
nual trust fund that would be phased 
out in 1991. 

" I think (government officials) 
realize they have got a dumb law. It 
costs a fortune to administer and as a 
praclical matter doesn 't really do a 
thing If there had to be an emergency 
mobHization there are ways to find 
people tbat are jar more 
sophisticated," she said. 

changed his plea to guilty III 
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WH ATEVE R SM'ALL tax cuts 
moderate a nd mi ddl e·i nco me 
Americans receive will be consumed 
by increased user fees levied by local 
governments to make up lost federal 
fu nds under Reagan's Ne w 
Federalism. she said. 

Cutler thinks the jobless rate can be 
I reduced jf the Federal Reserve Board 

The stakes are high in the 1982 con
gressiona I election. 

IN 1980, Cutler came within a hair 's 
bre~dth of wi nning in the 3rd District 
- which has been Republican for 45 
vears - against Republican Cooper 
Evans. Evans claimed 52 percent of 
the vote while Cutler won 48 percent. 

But some things have changed since 
then. Strongly-Democratic Johnson 
County was placed in the 3rd District In 
1981's rea pportionment. 

And Cutler was elected to one of 

The proposal doe n't "sort out" 
federal and state responsibilities nor 
does it end administrative waste , 

Gary Lamb, a Chelsea, Iowa , far
mer, is running against Culler in the 
June Democratic primary, 

Lynn Cutler, a Black Hawk 
County Supervllor, II running 

lor the Democratic 
noml nalion In Iowa', 3rd 

congr ... lonal dlltrlct. 

[ ~~II"s:hari~~IP~~'~~~I~"'~~!!~_~~~:~" 'dI~~of ~'UI 
Uberal Arts association elects 
new preSident, vice president 

Staff Writer Jo hnson County to conduct infor- council members were left un- School of Art and Art History, said he 

A report from a faculty and staff 
task force studying UI policy towards 
charitable institutions was accepted 
virtually without question by the UI 

I Facul ty Council Tuesday. 
The task force's recommendations 

I were approved without a forma l vote, 
and council President Ron Allen said 
he would " tell lUI acting President 
D.C.) Spriestersbach that this body is 
favorably inclined towards the report, 

l but feels the (UI Faculty) Senate 
should be able to address the issue." 
The senate will consider the report at 
its ne'(t meeting, in April. 

THE TASK FORCE report stems 
r from a month· long controversy in the 

[
fall of 1981. The debate was sparked 
when the senate voted down a motion 

mational presentations on the UI answered. The report states that feels it would be appropriate for the UI 
campus because some senate members although outside groups mu t usually pre Ident, as "an omcla] repre n
feared they would be coerced into con- be sponsored by a recognized Ul group tative of the Ul" to encourage Ul em-
tributing to the group. to conduct activities on campus, "cer- ployees to donate to such groups. 

tain uses without sponsorship may be 
permitted. " Spriestersbach later issued a state

ment asking that faculty and staff 
members form a task force to study 
policy towards charitable organiza
tions ; he simultaneously permitted Un
ited Wayan campus for the presenta
tion. 

The task force recommendations 
are : written UI policy towards 
charitable groups remain unchanged ; 
policies on charitable institutions will 
be beller publi cized ; and ,the U1 presi
dent, " if he or she sees fit to do so," 
may encourage generous giving by UI 
employees. 

Allen said that what such uses are Is 
"rather vague and I don' t understand 
what that means ." 

Sarah Madden , UI assistant 
professor of history , questioned 
whether the UI president's encourage
ment of UI employees giving to 
charitable organizations Is a form of 
coercion for donation - a major 
reason that faculty members were in
Itially opposed to permitting United 
Way on campus. 

" I 'M NOT SU RE that ' s ap 
propriate," Madden said. 

In other busine , the council voted 
to make the faculty Governmental 
Relations Committee a standing com· 
mittee having " primary re ponsibility 
for developing and improving the 
faculty 's relationship with the govern
ment of the state of Iowa ." 

The committee - which has been 
functioning a an ad hoc body since It 
was created during the 1981 -82 
academic year - has arranged visits 
to the U1 by state legislators during 
January and February to give them 
greater contact and cha nce to develop 
friend hips with faculty members. 

One hundred eighty-six liberal 
arts students voted in Tuesday'S 
elecUon for the Liberal Arts Stu
dents AssoclaUon president and 
vice president. 

Jim CaliV8, a junior majoring In 
polilical science, was elected as 
the LASA president and freshman 
Dave Goldburg was elected as the 
vice president, said Mike Sporer, 
LASA's current president. 

Caliva, rormer LASA represen
tative, ran ror the presidency un
contested and received 119 votes. 
Other canldidates received 19 
write-in votes, Sporer said. 

Goldburg, a rre hman from Des 
Moines, won the vice presidency 
wl4t 96 voles. Debby Emry, a 
sophomore and rormer LASA 

representative, received 80 voles 
as the only other candidate, 

" I ran so I could get involved 
and learn more about the univer-
ity policIes," Goldburg said. "I 

would like to have a voice In the 
polley making of the College of 
Liberal Arts," 

Caliva was unavailable for com
ment. 

CaIJV8 and Goldburg wlll both 
serve one -year term effective 
March 15 " I will show him 
(Ca \iva I wha t to do during the 
next two weeks," Sporer said. 

LASA represents the 14 ,000 
liberal arts students Bnd is the stu
dent government body pecifically 

'associated with the College of 
Liberal Arts. 
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Draft registration 
Here's a riddle for you. Why, amidst all the criticism over the 

administration's funding cuts for social programs and its con
tinued budget deficits , hasn 't President Reagan considered saving 
the country millions of dolIars by dismantling the Selective Ser
vice System'! 

Is it because Attorney General Willliam French Smith has 
already promised to prosecute "hundreds" of those who failed to 
register by last week 's extended deadline, and if so, what is 
Reagan going to do with the other 999,000 who failed to register'! Is 
it because Reagan still considers armed conflict in trouble spots 
such as EI Salvador a feasible alternative despite his assurances 
to the contrary, or is this just a first underhanded step towards 
beefing up the currently all-volunteer peace-time army'! 

It's estimated that the draft registration will save us approx
imately 10 day in time of war. That's 10 days we won't need if it 's 
a nuclear conflict, and if we become engaged in conventional war
fare , any such time savings would be diminished by the fact that it 
takes several months to train new recruits on today's 
sophisticated weaponry. Then why spend millions of dollars 
registering and prosecuting draft-age males in peace-time? 

Maybe it's just Reagan's typical "I'm not going to back down on 
this air controller strike no matter how many planes fly into the 
Potomac" hard-line response. But if this is the case, why doesn ' t 
Reagan simply take refuge in the fact that it wasn't his ad
ministration that made the decision to reinstate draft registration 
in the first place? -

All things considered, an idea by Rep. Les Aspin of Wisconsin 
makes considerable sense. His proposal would make failure to 
register a misdemeanor, punishable by a maximum fine of $200, 
with no jail term. The penalty could only be increased once a draft 
was actually ordered, This would obviously be better than the 
ludicrous prospect of trying to sentence a million Americans to 
prison in the name of justice. 

,Gene Needles Jr. 
Hoyt Olsen 
Staff Writers 

Chastising the Jesuits 
Pope John Paul II has again confirmed his position as an up

holder of conservative Catholic values, telling the Jesuit order, 
which has orten espoused anti-establishment causes, to steer clear 
of politics. He also asserted control over the order by appointing 
his personal representative, the Rev. Paolo Dezza, as its superior 
general , in a move that breaks the Jesuits' 447-year-old tradition of 
selecting their own leader. 

Obviously there is no dispule about the pope's right to make such 
policy, but there are questions about his wisdom in doing so. He 
stated : "There is no longer any place for deviations that have been 
harmful to the ". entire church," yet this move could very well 
deepen current rifts in the ·Roman Catholic Church. 

Christianity professes to succor the oppressed; in m'odern 
society this inevitably entails political involvement. Jesuits like 
lhe Rev. Fernando Cardenal in Nicaragua have concluded that tak
ing care of people's spiritual needs is not enough when basic needs 
for food or freedom are not being met. They sincerely believe it is 
their Christian duly to fight injustice. The pope himself has been a 
little selective in his separation of the spiritual and temporal, hav
ing spoken out several times on the Polish situation. 

John Paul is not being fair to the Jesuits. He is forcing them to 
choose between deeply held political beliefs, which to them are in
extricably entwined with their religious beliefs, and another deep 
commitment - to the pope as their spirilualleader. If they choose 
the pontiff, millions of oppressed people qlay lose the only effec
tive spokesmen they have, and the pope will be responsible. If they 
choose politics, John Paul can only blame himself if divisions in 
the church grow wider. 

Liz Bird 
Staff Writer 

Labor settlements 
It's not often possible to say something nice about the Teamsters 

Union. Monday, however, the Teamsters membership made 
history by ratifying a two year wage freeze on their previously 
negotiated national master trucking contract. This c()upled with 
the United Auto Workers recent wage and benefit concessions to 
Ford Motor Co. could well mark a new era in labor relations. 

Historically, unions have viewed their connection with business 
as an adversary relationship, Admittedly this mind-set was in 
large part perpetuated by trangressions on the part of business it
self, particularly during the infancy of the labor movement. 

Faced with the threat of increased competition from foreign im
ports, American m;tnufacturers are finally being forced to reduce 
the price of their products in order to survive in the marketplace. 
Any such price cuts will necessarily require similar concessions 
on the part of union workers - especially in financially strapped 
industries. But salary cuts from management will also be required 
both for reasons of fairness and economy. 

If we are ever to come to grips with the economy's wage price 
spiral, wage negotiations must be premised on the principle that 
reduced demand requires similar reductions in price and hence 
wages. Demands for continued wage hikes are simply not feasible 
in the face of decreasing production. 

It is heartening, therefore, to see that unions such as the 
Teamsters have come to the realization that contract negotiations 
are a two way street and that the fate of the American economy 
may well rest on their initiative. The realization is long overdue. 
Now if management will only come to the same realization. 

Gene Needles Jr. 
Staff Writer 
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The real possibility of extinction 
To the editor: 

I would like to call your attention to 
the most important series of articles in 
The New Yorker since Rachel Carson's 
"The Silent Spring" : Jonathan Schell 's 
"Reflections" on nuclear arms in the 
issues of Feb, 1, 8 and 15, 1982, 

Schell reflects on our imminent 
extinction, on the kind of thought that 
has brought us to this impasse and on 
the kind of thought and action that may 
overcome it. His work is admirable as 
an example of the power of the 
"humanities"; and he provides a 
model for our response - of facing the 
issues, taking a stand, activating the 
will , taking heart, and laking action. 

I have been surprised by the silence 
with which his courageous work has 
been received, and consider this 

, another symptom of the many he 
points out of our unwillingness to face 
the facts of our immediate lives, I 
think of what Dodds said of the Greeks, 
that where a people refuse to 
acknowledge what they know they 
perish. 

There is of course no greater issue 
before us , and it provides the agenda 
for the humanities and for the 
university, which may now be asked to 
serve the very universe in its name. As 
Schell points out, this crisis is unusual 
to the extent that it is a maller of mind 
and heart, of willingness to think and 
willingness to feel , and a matter of 
human choice, which is to say of our 
humanity, our humane spirit. 

That is why it belongs to the 
"humanities," to education, to do 
something: to begin the revolution of 
thought that is required to underwrite 
the necessary changes that the 
possibility of extinction, the very fate 
of the earth itself and all the species on 
it, demands of us, No one else can 
remove this threat. 
Sherman Paul 
Professor of English 

Moonies on campus 
To the editor: 

On entering the Union the other day, 
I walked downstairs and noticed a 
lable displaying the Polish Solidarity 
logo as well as numerous pro·union 
posters and literature. Among the item 
were pins with the Solidarity emblem 
on them, 

I've been a long·standing supporter 
of the movement in Poland and have 
wanted to find one of those pins for a 
long time. While paying for two of 
them I happened to ask the girl who 
took my money how the money got to 
Poland. She was reluctant to answer. I 
suspected something was wrong and 
grabbed my money . Further 
questioning revealed that in fact "most 
of the money goes to support CARP on 
campus." 

College Association for the Research 

DOON~SBURY 

Letters 
of Principles is actually a division of 
Sun Myung Moon's Unification Church 
(Moonies) , that receives benefits as a 
UI-sponsored organization. 

In a separate situation a clean-cut 
young man approached my home 
selling "laser pictures" for his church 
group, I asked the name of his church. 
He would only say it was a church 
group on campus. Finally, after some 
prying, he identified himself with the 
Unification Church and further 
questioning revealed the money was 
going to fund "Moonies" on campus. 

I do not believe the Vi is obliged to 
sanction a group that is actually a front 
for a religious cult. I am enraged that 
these people are allowed to exploit the 
Polish situation to help fund their 
organization. 

How much longer will we provide 
support and facilities, from the money 
we pay in tuition, to a group whose 
unscrupulous solicitations perpetuate 
the perverse " Moonie" ideology? 
Wake up students ; what in hell is 
"research on principles" other than a 
guise the "Moonies" have concocted to 
get on university campuses? 
Kent Gregg 

Disappointment 
To the editor: 

When Jay Christensen wrote his 
recent "Sportsview," I'm sure he knew 
what he was getting into (DI, Feb. 15 ). 
His observations about the Iowa 
basketball team and Kevin Boyle were 
bound to ruffle a fl;W feathers , I'm not 
speaking as all outraged fan, but as a 
former sportswriter for The Daily 
Iowan , who ' has worked with 
Christensen. 

My initial response was not anger. 
just di sap pointment. Knowing 
Christensen, I can tell everyone that he 
is an honest and direct individual who 
calls it the way he sees it - I have a lot 
of respect for him not only as a 
sportswriter but as a friend . 

But here Christensen failed to adhere 
to the most sacred rule of a 
sportswri ter : objectivity. 

IT ISN'T? 
MVtr/S/T? 

I 

First Iowa did not lose because of 
national television, but because they 
were going heavily against the odds in 
Big Ten basketball. It is impossible to 
go through an entire season with only a 
single loss - if someone had told 
Coach Lute Olson before the season 
that his team would win 10 of its first 12 
games in the Big Ten, Olson would 
have probably told that person he was 
crazy. 

Second , Iowa was riding on a three· 
game winning streak over Indiana. One 
does not beat a Bobby Knight·coached 
team that often without some luck. 
Sooner or later, Knight will get you. 

Third, Kevin Boyle 's recent hard 
luck proves that he is human like the 
rest of us . College athletes cannot 
avoid those times when nothing seems 
to go right, and Boyle will not only 
survive, but excel in the manner that 
has made him an Iowa starter for 110 
games. 

I will close by saying that I do not 
respect Jay Christensen any less than 
during the one and one half years in 
which I had the privilege to work with 
him . I can only hope that my 
comments will not make him think any 
less of me. 
Mike Kent 
Sports Editor, Monticello Express 

Chemical weapons 
To the editor: 

Last week President Reagan notified 
Congress of Pentagon plans to produce 
a new arsenal of lethal chemical 
weapons, starting in 1984 . This may 
be the most hideous type of battlefield 
arsenal ever. 

After only a brief exposure to nerve 
gas"victims bleed profusely from the 
nose and mouth. go into convulsions 
and die within minutes - or after days 
of agony. Even the primitive chemical 
weapons of World War I proved so 
brulal that every major nation -
including the United States and Soviet 
Union - ratified a 1925 Geneva 
protocol banning their use. And in.I969 , 
the United States halted all production 
of the combat poisons. 

The Pentagon's argument for the 
plan consists of closing the "chemical 
gap" between the United States and 
the Soviets, but it Insists that America 
will never be the first to use chemical 
weapons in battle. It also says that the 
administration will seek to resume 
talks with the Soviet Union on 
reduction of chemical arms, 

This raises two questions. First. if 
the United States doesn·t plan to use 
the weapons as a first-strike 
possibility, why produce them? Even 
without this new arsenal , the threat of 
nuclear retaliation should deter Soviet 
chemical adventures . After all , 
government officials say the only 
reason for the production of nuclear 

weapons is retaliation. 
The second Cjuestion concerns the 

resumed talks with the Soviets, If 
someone told you to throwaway your 
gun while at the same time they were 
loading theirs , would you1 That's 
exactly what we would be telling them. 

By producing a new generation 01 
toxic menaces, the United States will 
feed a new chemical arms race. Takea 
look at where the nuclear arms build· 
up has gotten us . Let's stop a chemical 
arms race before it starts. 
Joe Fullenkamp 

Track team coverage 
To the editor: 

For the past few weeks, there has 
been a consistent misrepresentation 
regarding the performances of the 
Iowa men's track and {leld team by 
staff wriler Thomas W. Jargo. 

As a current track athlete, I have 
observed a series of overly-negative 
articles that completely ignore the 
exceptional performances by our 
athletes. First, adjectives describll18 
our efforts such as " poor ," 
"disappointing" and "lackluster" do 
not belong in a newspaper column 
written by a supposedly unbiased 
reporter. They belong in the editorial 
page wi th the rest of the opinions. 

Referring to the Co rnhusker 
Invitational specifically, .largo only 
mentioned the lesser showings of the 
Iowa squad while downplaying or 
totally abandoning reports about the 
better ones. (01 , Feb. 15 !. Three days 
later. he listed some of the information 
that should have been published the 
previous week (DI. Feb. 18) . 

Not only did the Hawks face world· 
class competition by teams such as 
USC, Villanova , Iowa State and 
Nebraska, but we held our own and 
made decent showings, 

Nothing was said about Paul 
Chepkwony's race in which our new 
runner from Kenya missed the NCAA 
qUlllification slandard In the 600 yard 
run by less than a second, althougb 
being disqualified due to a- line 
infraction. Owen Gill fell one inch 
Shoft of his own indoor school record in 
the triple jump. Would you call that a 
lackluster performance, Jargo? 

Additionally, Mike Diment set a 
personal record in the two mile run, 
culting more than six seconds off hiJ 
previous best. He has been showing 
marked improvement week by week, 
but Jargo obviously felt this fact 
wasn't worth mentioning. 

He referred to this meet as "another 
disappointing performance" for our 
team - the same team that Is 
undefeated in all of our home meets 
this year. Our only disappointment lies 
with a writer who simply skims the 
surface and ignores our positiv~ 
qualities. 
David M. Lamar 

by Garry Trudeau 
Letters 
polley 
Letters to the editor mUll 
be typed and musl be 
signed. Unsigned or un· 
typed lettera will not ,be 
conSidered for publiCi' 
lion. Letters .hould In· 
clude the wrller '. 
telephone number, which 
will not be published. ar1d 
address, which will be 
withheld upon requllt. 
Letters should be brit!, 
and Th, Dill, lowU 
reserves the right to adll 
for length and clarity. 
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Law' school to play 
host to Moot Court 

1 DOZEN CARNATIONS ' 
Reg. $12.50 

$359 

By Elizabeth McGrory 
Stall Writer 

The UI law school is sponsoring the 
lOth annual Jessup International Moot 
Court Competion on Friday and Satur
day at the Union. 

Teams comprised of la", students 
from 10 universities will debate a 
human rights issue of international 
significance, said Jim Cahalan, 
regional administrator for the com
peti lion and a third·year VI law slu· 
dent. UI team members were selected 
in recent intramural debate competl· 
tion. 

The purpose of the competition is 
twofold. 

" It gives them (the law students) a 
chance to research an unusual issue 
and to use their oral skills," he said. 

The competition wHl alllO give the 
public the opportunity to see what in· 
ternational courts are like, Cahalan 
said. " Rarely do people get the chance 
to see a United Nations cOllrt." 

During each of four rounds, five 
pairs of teams will debate before 
panels representing the lnternational 
Court. " In reality , people from all 
countries would be on the court," 

Cahalan said. But for the competition. 
each of the rive panels will consist of 
four lawyers and a justice from lowi. 

JANET JOHNSON from Iowa's 
Court of Appeals and Peter Van Metre , 
the circuit court judge from Black 
Hawk county, will be among the 
Justices on the panels, he said. 

Points are awarded during each 
round, and the team with the highest 
overall point total will go to 
Washington, D.C., to partiCipate in 
national competition against winners 
from other regions. The winning team 
from nationals will compete inter
nationally against the winning teams 
from foreign universities, Cahalan 
said. 

The moot courts will be held at the 
Union. Debates one and two will be on 
Friday at 1:30 p.m. and 3:45 p.m .. and 
debates three and four will be on Satur· 
day at to a.m. and t p.m. 

Other university law schools in the 
moot court competiLion are Kentucky, 
Missouri at Columbia, Creighton, 
Hamline of Sl. Paul, Minn., Southern 
Illinois , Wisconsin, Indlana 
Bloomington and Indlana·lndianapolls. 

OPEN TONIGHT 
till 8 pm 
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reg. $17.50 $1250 
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Snow cones 

Blinking traffic lights 
may save city money 

Opting to cooperate with the recent return 01 winter weather rather than 
lighting It, Sally Christensen, lett, and Cathy Chow add Inlult to Injury by 
lating ice cream cones downtown during Tue.day's snowfall. 

A Better Cab Co. 

l ceases operations , 
A Better Cab Co. closed its doors at was closed. 

midnight Sunday and will not reoOpen The Iowa City Council issued the 
because of financial problems, ac· three local cab companies permits to 
cording to Iowa City Deputy Clerk operate from March 1 to Feb. 28 , 1983, 
Marian Karr. during a Feb. 16 meeting . 

Karr said Donald Kral , a part owner 
of the company, brought the cabs' 
license plates to the City Clerk's office 
Tuesday and told her the company will 
be closed indefinitely. 

A Better Cab Co., 219 E. Prentiss St .. 
is one of three cab services in Iowa 
City. Kral and his wife, Anna ; Wayne 
and Nancy Draper ; and Ethel Garrison 
each own one-third of the company. 

Nancy Draper confirmed the opera· 
tion closed Sunday. But none of the ow· 
ners would comment Tuesday on why it 

But the councilors stated concerns 
about what Mayor Mary Neuhauser 
described as the "horrendous" driving 
records of many local cab drivers . The 
council asked the city stalf to work on 
a public safety ordinance that would in
clude a review of the drivers ' records 
before they are allowed to drive (or the 
cab companies. 

Two cab companies remain in Iowa 
City : Hawkeye Cab Co., 3J7 S. Gilbert 
St., and City Cab Co., 404 E. College SI. 

ATTENTION 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

By Cherann Davidson 
Stall Writer 

Iowa City traffic signals may 
"blink" at night i.n a move to save the 
city about $6,000, according to a plan 
submitted by the Iowa City Resources 
Conservation Commission. 

Most of the city's signals would be 
affected by the plan, where the yellow 
"caullon" light on an intersection', 
main street would nash along with the 
red stop light on the side street, said 
Roger TinkJenberg, energy program 
coordinator for the city. 

TraHic on the main streets would 
still have the right of way, he said, but 
traffic would be speeded up at both 
sides of an intersection . 

Because tralfic lights would not be 
on as long, the plan would save energy. 

One drawback to the proposal is that 
a special timing device would have to 
be installed by the city to switch the 
lights to a nashing mode from mid
night to 6 a.m. 

TINKLENBERG SAil> there are two 
options the city could use: a $2,800 
microprocessor that would regulate 

Y 00 may be eligible for e lWO·year Air Force ROTC 
scholarship. The scholarship Includes full tuition, feb 
expenses. Incldenlal fees. a reimbursement for text 
books. and $100 e month tex free. How do you que!· 
Ify' Yoo must have at least two years 01 graduate or 
undergraduate work remaining. and be willing to serve 
your n.tion at least four years as an Air Force officer. 
SchoJalshlps aTe avaUable 10 sludenls who can qualify 
lor pilei . navigator, or missile tTOlnlng, and to those 
who are ma)oting In selected tethnlcal and nontechnl· 
cal academic disciplines. ,n certain sclenliflc areas, In 
.undergraduate nursing. or selected· premedical degree 
areas Non-scholarship students enrolled In the Air 
Force ROTC two year program also receive the $100 
monthly lax·fr .. allowance just like the schoJarship 
students. Find out today about a two·year Air Force 
ROTC scholarship and about the Air Force way 01 life. 
Yoor Air Force ROTC counselor has the details. 

Judge the patentability of SClentlrlC and engineering dis
coveroes made by R&D englneer~, InventOl's, and scientistS 
wOI' ld Wide as a 

Deadlines approaching. See Captain Jim 
Kirlin, Room 3 Fieldhouse. 353·3937. 

ROTC 
Gateway to a great way of lile. 

Pat.nt Examiner in Waslllngton. D.C. 
The Patent and Trademark Office oHers unique career 
opportunities with. Challenge and responsibility . Career 
growth. OUtstanding career Federal Government service 
benefits 
For more Inform.'1oft .boIIt I ca.- .~, ••. ,,, ~ 
•• Pltlnt EtcemlMr conteet: ,'I> -\"i,l 
Manager, College Relations 6J'202~- . 
Personnel, CP2·9C05 1 
Patent and Trademarl< OHlce ~~ 
Washington, D.C. 20231 '" ........ 
Call toll·free: 800-368·3064 
(703) 557·7626 Wash., D.C. area 

An Equal OpponlJrlIry E1npIoyer mil 0 Us. CIlItem/tJp Rwlvired 

The Second Annual 
I.MoU. Shirt Sale 
starts today!!! 

• T-Shirts 
• V-Neck 

Sweaters 
• Sportshirts 
• Nightshirts 
• Ladies tops 
• Visors 
• Hand towels 

Iowa Memorial Union Book Store 

traffic now along with the nashlng 
mode by coordinating al\ of the 19oals 
at intersections, or a $300 time clock 
that would only switch to the flashing 
mode. 

We t Music Co. and YAMAHA present: 
"The Yamaha Guitar Clinic" 

Another problem with the plan is that 
light bulbs in the traffic signals would 
burn out (aster. Tinklenberg said there 
are no current estimates on the added 
cost oC the bulbs. 

Featuring the complete Yamaha guitar line, 
and introductina the Yamaha Handcrafted Guitar Serie •. 

The Yamaha Handcrafted Guitar has been developed t.hrough an uten
Ive r~rch prOliram, the result of which has produced In above Iver-

" Even if it's a break-even situation, 
it would be worthwhile because of the 
benem to the motorlsl," he said . Cars 
would spend less lime wailing for the 
lights to change, Tinklenberg said, so 
fuel consumption would be lowered. 

8~, high quality guhar delivering full, rtch tOot, playing sensitivity, 
and superb crafrsmanshlp. Authorized Yamaha repre!ientnriv~ wiU be 
prclICntmg a sltdc! show, and answering your questiON regarding the 
Yamaha lIultar lines. 

City Manager Neal Berlin said the 
Iowa City Council discussed the 
proposal and referred it to the city 
traffic engineer for further study. 

In conjunction With the chnle, all Yamaha guitar models will be on 
display, ond spec/allavmgs Will be offered Thursday nl&ht only on the 
ennrc line of Yamaha gulrars. 

"The Yamaha Guitar Clinic" 
Thursday, March 4. 6:30 P.M. 

The conservation commission came 
up with the idea last November and 
referred it to TinkJenberg and Kirk 
PeruCC8, a UI student Intern, for 
further stUdy. 

West Music Company 
1212 5th Street, Coralville 

Tinklenberg said the cost and savings 
estimates are based on studies done In 
47 clUes and towns in North Carolina. 
The commission approved the plan at 
its Feb. 10 meeting. 

mu •• c company 
1212 5th St., CoraMIIe 351-2000 

The IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST 
COMPANY offers in addition to its regular 
savings programs, the following high-yield 
savings instruments: 

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS: These tn-deductible in
vestments are availilble to any w~e earner in amounts up to 
$2,000 per year. Your eilrnings accumulate tax-deferred until you 
stalt your retirement. You may choose to inv~t your IRA funds in 
any of our bank's highest yielding certificates of deposit. IRA 
funds invested in a 2~ Yeilr Investment Certificate will pay the 
current rate PLUS 1/ 4';" 

IRA 2~·VEAR INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE: 14.lO"A 
Rate Effective March 2 throuah March 15, 1M2 

Another option for ,"v~tment of IRA funds is in a fiOolting Interest account. The rate on 
our GOLDEN IRA ACCOUNT changes the lirst business dilY of uch month in accor
dilnce with the average discount audion rate on 52-week U.S. Treasuty Bills at the lirst 
auction preceedlng the first business day of eilch month. Interest will be calculated on 
the basis of simple interest, compounded and pa id June JO and December 31. There is no 
minimum deposit requirement, ;ind you may deposit additional funds at any lime. 

GOLDfN 11/\ ACCOUNT: 13.11O'It 
Rate Effective March 1 throup March 31, 1982 

The .. " • minimum maturity 01 18 months from the date of the opening deposit. w,lh an early 
withdrawal pen.lty In .n amount equal to 6 months simple interest. The Imerest rote for purposes of 
akulating the minimum early wlthdrowil penilty will be the ro'e in effeCi On the Golden IRA 
count on the dote of withdraw.1. 

2"; YEAR INVESTMENT C"TIRCA TE: The rate on this certificate is 
based on the average yield on 2'h year U.S. Treasury Securities. The yield 
you receive is the prevailing rate during the period in which you 
purchase your certificate and will retmin the Sime throughout the 2~ 
year investment period. This'Certificate is available wirh a 5500 minimum 
deposit.' 

I. EffedJye March 2 Ihroulh March 15, 1'112 14.05'1t 

MONEY MARlET CERTIFICATE: For the short· term inveslor, six month 
Money Market Certificates are available in minimum denominations of 
510,000. The rate of return to the Investor is determined by the average 
auction rate on six-month U.S. TrNsury Bills. The interest rate at which 
you purchase the Money Market Certificate is guaranleed for the entire 
six month investment period.' The Money Mark!!t Certificate is 
automiltically renewilbleo. 

For the week of March 2 • March 8, 1'182. 1l.69l'lt 
fFfECTlVE ANNUAL YIfU)" 14.l24'1t 

(Investment plus return on 510,000 equals 510,692.26) 
'EMlyenc:atllmem fNy rftult In I ",btuntl,1 peRiIty. 
'-£ffectrve annUli .,.Ie&d 51 bited on ,elnvHt'meIW of prlncipal.nd i"lerH1 at M'fUnty 111M pr .. 
..,. me. Howevei.!!'e Ulf k wbjea 10 chinle If ftMWIII .nd the effective ylofld y~ .. ill 
riceiwe INy be hI~ or lower dePend'"' on 1M rite in effect II the INne you reinvest ~ur 
prlncipel ...t 10' ...... The rll. h COIIIPUled on.:I6O d.>y ye.'. Feder.1 r4lul •• ,,,,,, Pfohl!>iI',," 
COIIIjIOUndlnc olin ...... . 

338-3625 
MEMBER FDIC 
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Economy not ready to rebound;' 
Iowa recession has big impact II 

Senator Craft first Republican 
to join lieutenant governor race 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Sen. Rolf 
Craft, R-Decorah. aid Tuesday be 
plans 10 seek the positiOD oflieute
nant governor maki.o& him the flnt 
Republican to announce sucb pla ... 

Craft's announcement to eater the 
race was a mixture of serioul talk 
about issues and a lighthearted dis
cussion about his decision not to 
shave his salt and pepper beard. 

" I've talked 10 many people OD 
the subject and decided the beard 
slays." Craft said smiling. "People 
in Eastern Iowa rec(IgIIize me with 
a beard. I've bad this beard for 
three years. . I 

" If some people wiU not vote for 
me because I bave a beard. tbeo 
some people will vote for me 
because I bave a beard." 

CRAFI'. 43, ends his siItb year ia 
the Iowa Senate. where be bas aer
ved as chairman o[ the SeGate Ways 
and Means Committee the put four 
years. 

Earlier . Craft announced be 
would not seek re.eectioo 10 the 
Senate and would run for Ueuteaant 
governor only if Gov. Robert D. Ray 

retires aDd U. Gov. Terry Branstad 
I"\I1II for .,vemor. 

"The office of Ileuteaant governor 
bas been IIOIIIetblng I have con
sidered and been cballeaged by for 
quite 1OI1letime," Craft told repor
ters. "Last faU, my family and I dls
CIIIIed the poaibillty of my making 
a bid for the office." 

Craft said bad Branstad and Ray 
both decided to seek ~lection. be 
would have lobbied to be placed on 
the RepubIicaD State CeIItral Com
mittee. He said be WU IIOt ready to 
bow out of politics altogether 
becallle "the political juices do not 
suddealy evaporate." 

BORN IN WATERLOO, Craft 
graduated from Hudloa HIgb School 
aDd earned a badlelor's, rpasler 's 
aDd doctorate degrees from Iowa 
State University. He bas been a 
profellOl" of economics llt Luther 
CoUep siDce 11117. He said Luther 
officials bave been very "suppor
tive." 

"The office of lieutenant governor 
offen many dIallenges that J would 
like the opportunity 10 pursue," he 
said. 

" It is an executive position with 
legislative responsibilities and I feel 
that my years serving in the Iowa 
Senate gives me a strong 
background, both academically and 
from experience. in financial 
management. " 

CRAFT SAID he sees few 
problems if Democrats gain control 
oC the legislature. He said be has 
the ability to " work with a range of 
people , " is considered 
" trustworthy" and willing to com
promise. 

Craft said be would continue his 
support for a constitutional amend
ment to limit state and local govern
ment spending and laxes. The idea 
originally was proposed by Iowans 
for Tax Relief, a Muscatine-based 
group headed by David Stanley. 

Craft said he soon will file the 
proposal in the Senate. 

"I strongly Ceelthat we will need 
someone who will be innovative and 
willing to try new ideas to realize 
Iowa 's governmental financial 
priorities and methods of service 
delivery," Craft said. 

. 

DES MOINES (UPll - Noting the 
effects of recent layoffs have been in
creasingly felt . slate Comptroller 
Ronald Mosher Tuesday said Iowa's 
economy continues 10 deteriorate. 

"Although interest rates and the rate 
of inflation have moderated somewhat. 
there are few signs that the economy is 
ready to rebound soon," said Mosher in 
his latest revenue estimates. 

"Initial claims for unemployment, 
for example, have cootinued 10 elceed 
last year's levels; and the employment 
situation is likely to continue to 
deteriorate through the winter." 

Mosher said total employment In 
January declined to 1.26 million - its 
lowest point since January 1977. 
Manufacturing employment dropped to 
220,300 - its lowest since May 1972. 

The current recession, Mosher said, 
is having a greater impact on Iowa 
than the last one recorded In 1980. He 
said February receipts reflect the 
weakness o[ the Iowa economy, whicb 
faced an accelerated deterioration dur
ing January. 

Mosher has predicted a $26 million 
ending treasury balance for this f,iscal 
year. To reach that goal, be said the 
state must collect $738.6 million the 
last four months of the year. Com
paratively, the state was able to collect 

only .1 million the lut four mootbI 
oftast year and tl19 ia lJIO. 

PERSONAL INCOME TAX receipta 
grew by only 1.2 pem!IIt lut month 
over February lUll . WltbboIdIap In
creased by only U percent for the 
month. while final iacome tax pay
ments decliaed by 16.6 pem!IIt fnIIII 
last year. 

Filing of (iDal returns baWl beeD 
delayed by ttM: tal law dlaqes recee
Uy sent by the Iowa LegIslature to eo. 
Robert D. Ray. Mosber said the delay 
will result ia a loss of cub flow and In
terest iacome. · But be added be does 
not anticipate any other problems with 
the tax Package. 

Mosher said other tal coIIecliollll 
also were sluggish. Sales and use tal 
collections declined by U percent 
from last February, and the rate of In
crease from these sources for the flnt 
eight months of the fiscal year bas 
been only .9 percent. Sales tales 
declined by 3.7 percent from lalt 
February. 

"The February decline in sales tal 
can be attributed partially to excep
tionally adverse winter weather and to 
erroneous filing of some large 
February sales tax returns," Mosher 
said . 

Ule tax coUectiooI IJ'eW at IIIIi 
IIoweIIt rate for the flIcaI JII/", • [ 
creuiDI by ODly 5.1 perceIIt OWl' l1li 
Febnaary. Mosber said lIIlIaa • 
economy improves significaDt11, M ~ 
lUIIikely that sales and UIe tal .. 
lioIIII will reacb \be estimated poll , 
of 4.5 percent for \be fiscal year. 

CORPORAnON TAX recelpU 1ft I 
illcreasiDg faster than bad beea II-r 
timated, Mosher said . Tbi. Is 
primarily a result of larger tbu .. 
ticipated audit coIIectioas. Fer. 1==::; 
fiscal year-to-date, IotaI corpII1li1a 
tal collections have iDcreaed bJ 51 
perceIIt. 

But regardless of a deC\illl& 
economy, a pair of Iowa SlIte U .... t 
sity economic researcben e_ 
return on prodllCts IJVWlI 0lI farms 
bave bad a greater impact in tile ...... 
rise of fannland values than iIIflIllIIl 

Will Martin, a reieareber at !be IIIJ 
Cellter for Agricultural Rural DmIIf' 
ment who conducted \be Rudy ... 
with CARD Director Earl Heady,lIi! 

, 

the findings sbould be welc:ome am It 1::.----4 
Iowa [annen. 

"We didn' t find evideftce of SICk I 
strong impact of inflation on tile reaJ 
price of land," Martin said. 

Hughes breaks 
neutrality vow; 
backs Campbell 

Unbelievable Saving 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Fonner governor Harold 

Hugh~. who had vowed 10 stay neutral, said ~ 
day he will back Ed Campbell for the Democratic 
nomination for governor and Is coaslderlng becom
ing his campaign manager. 

Campbell , a Cormer state chairman, ls one of three 
candidates Cor the Democratic nomination. The 
others are Jerry Fitzgerald. the party's candidate in 
1978. and former U.S. attorney Rounne ConliD. 

Hughes said the party bas attractive candidates 
but believed Campbell is the best. 

"We have to come out in this primary strongly 
with an attractive candidate," Hughes said ia a 
telephone interview. "I believe Ed Is tbe best." 

At mid-afternoon, Hughes said Campbell bad just 
asked him about managing bis c:ampai&n . 

.. ['m considering that . I'll let him know 
tomorrow," said Hughes. 
Hugh~s said he volunteered hix .uppor~ Cor 

Campbell. 
He said he changed his position 011 backing can

didates when Gov. Robert D. Ray, a Republican, 
decided to retire and on Monday indicated be would 
support Lt. Gov. Terry Branstad. 

.. After searching my own soul, I decided 10 get In
volved and do what I can to help," Hughes said. 

IN A STATEMENT. Hughes said Democrats bave 
an opportunity "to lead this state back 10 prosperity 
and to assure every cilizea tbere can be a good life 
[or each of us." 

"I urge Democratic votes of Jowa to live blm a 
reSOllnding victory in. the JUDe • primary," Hughes 
said. 

Hughes moved back 10 Iowa last year after 
spending several years on the East Coast ill religious 
work. He briefly entered the race for governor but 
withdrew over residency questions. 

Campbell worked on the governor's staff while 
Hughes was in office and managed Hughes' 1985 re
election campaign and his IIM18 campaip to the 
Senate. He also worked for U.S. Sen. Jolm Culver aad 
in 1976 became state cbalrman. 

Students reneging 
on loan may not 
get tax_ refund 

DES MOINES (UPI) -The Iowa Seoate Tuesday 
passed legislation that would allow \be .tate 10 
withhold income tax refunds or rebatea oWed to atu
dents who default on guaranteed student loIIII. 

The bill was sent 10 \be HOUle on a 4W vote, amkI 
a few complaints ,nany sludeats mlgbt be drivea 
away from Iowa . 

"This is another way 10 drive JOWII people out of 
the state," said Sen. Tom Slater, I).CouacIl Bluffs. 
"I think we're maklnc a mOUDtaln out of a molellill 
and the next thing you know we'U be lIkiDI iDcome 
tal money for any defallt." 

Rep. C. Joseph Coleman. D-Clare, said the. billw. 
"just making students pay their just debts." 

Under tbe but, the College Aid CominlIIlon will 
provide \be Department of Reveoue a lilt of perIOCII 
who bave defaulted on guaranteed aludeat Ioaaa or 
on parental loans for studenll. Tbe RenDue Depart
ment will notify individuals whole refuds or 
rebates are being wilhbeld. 

The recovered money would be lraIIIferred 10 the 
CoUege Aid CommiaIoo recovery fund. 

SEN. ARTHUR GRA11AS. R-Nora SpriDp,IIid 
the state Is aUowed by federal law to keep • perceat 
of \be recoveries (or COlt iIarnd, willie 70 perCIIIt 
Is returned to the federal perameIIt. He IIid ... 
ceot flgurea showed Z1 out 01131 defaalt.en bad tu 
refunds at rebatea tota1iDI '1.800 that coald be 
wlt.bheld. , 

Officials said al of Dec. 31, 1~1, tbe Collep AId 
Comml.lon bad paId ~alt elallDl totau., 
.,812. wbidl Is US pen:eat of the t.otalloalll ill 
repaymeot sta .... , 

In other actIoa, the Senate toted 4W to r..aDft 
(rom the Isw Jaacua&e wIIic:b proIIiIIlll • ltate .... 
from cbargiaI a ar-ter I1'IICUIt for. dIIck WI'itiIi 
transaction thaD the buk ........... eleeUwk; 
lransmlsalon of the fuDda. 

20 LB. BAG 
ALLPURPOSE 

RED 
POTATOES ,,97 

ICE CREAM 

I' , 

lEO_II'ECHE~IIY 99 C 
TOMATOES ...... ., .. ....... PT. 

o 
LEnUC( ........ ... ....... .. .... a9~. 

10Z. 
fLAV·O·RITE 59C 

SHOPPING tJIIIlNc:l.O 
IOWA Cml~R'AL 

WHIPPED TOPPiNG .. .... . ONE 
3.5LI. 

, 
SUNKIST JUICY 5 $ 00 
LEMONS..... ....... .. 'OR 1 . 4 '100 GREEN ONIONS ... FOR 

IANANA YEllOw '1 3' 
PEPPERS ... .. ... ..... .. ......... LI. 

601. PKG . 79 C 
ALFALFA SPROUTS ...... . 

fLAV·O·RITE '1 3' 
SHOESTRING POTATOES .. ... . 
1001. 
FLAV·O·IITE 59 C 
STRAWBERRY -HALVES ... 

1M - 'l.M WINNlllj 
6S - n.M WINNIII 
1I-n.M 

ARTiCHOKES ............ ;. a9C
.A, 

ACORN 49C 
SQUASH ................ ... .... LI. 

.160Z. ELF 
COIIN°MIXED VEGETAalES ° PEAS 79 C 
POUR & STORE ....... ... ... . 

HEAD 

CALIFORNIA SNO WHITE 

CAULIFLOWER 

e99~ 

;;iNCH ROLLS ...... 79C 

160Z. 

WITH YOGUU 19 C 
WHOLEWHEAT ...... 

10 INCH '17' 
ANGEL FOOD CAKE .... 

70Z. 
BABY MAGIC 

SHAMPOO 

$1 59 

5LB. BAG 120Z. PKG. 5CT. PKG. 

TEXAS RUBY RED TOTINO'S BANQUET 

GRAPEFRUIT PIZZA. BREAD DOUGH 

9ge e 9ge $1 29 

200(1. CHATEAU 19C 
COFFEE FILTERS ...... 

40(1, 20' OFF LAm '1 5' 
EFFERDENT ............ 

1101. $1" 
LlSTERMINT .......... 

OPEN 
24 HOURS 

ADAY 
7 

DAYS 
A 

WEEK 

160Z. FLAV'()·IITE '1" 
AMERICAN SINGLES .... 

10 Ol . FlAV·O·lITE 

CHEOOA.OItCOlay '14' 
HALF MOON CHEESE .... 

flAV.o .. ITE 

aumRMlKOUtOMfSlYU 5 '100 
BiSCUiTS ... ... 'OR 

GALLON 

GENERIC 

6<40Z,CTN. 

MINUTE MAID 

ORANGE JUICE 

Ill. FLAV·O·IITE 

SOHIOWl 55C 
MARGARINE .... ... .. 

' .5 OZ. FLAV·O·IIITE 

CINNAMON C 
ROLLS ....... .... ...... ... 69 
COlIYlONGHOIH '22' 
CltEESE ............... l • • 

r32~ 
2% MILK I 

I 
I 
: ANYDECORl 
I WITH THIS COUP'OH 

ONE'U FAMilY 
~T"'UMAICH' . •• 

10 LB. 

PLAI .. 

59 
120z.PK~ 

SA 
lOll. lAG 
FlAV-o' ~ITE 

SUGA_ 
lWI1H THIS COUPC::::= 
ONE PU FAMilY 
GooolHIUMA_ 
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State news , 
Harkin announces decision 
not to ' enter governor race 

Auto glaze 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep. Tom BartiD, ~ 
Iowa, Tuesday steered clear of tile Iowa ....... ', 
nce, but took a sbot at Republicu pbenlatarill 
frontrunner Terry BraJIIUid, caIlIDC bim a "radkal 
right-wing alterDative." 

Hartin said at a _ COIIfereace be eoaId be more 
effective "by stayiDc 011 tile job in WasbiJIcUa." 

"The governor's office is III importaIIt one, and 
qui te frankly, tile recent events ... haw prodllced 
what I coaslder to be tile political opportuailJ of a 
lifetime," tile four-term congressmaa from tile 
state's !ith district said In a prepared statemeat. 

" Nevertheleu," HarkIn said, "J am convinced I 
can be most effective for Iowans - not by "PIc a 
y~r-Ionc eJectiOll campailll for covemor - but by 
staying 011 tile job bere in WashiDctoo." He will 
make a formal ~t whether to seek a fifth 
concressioaal term later this DIOIIth, aides aid. 

THE CONGRESSMAN bad bani! words for Lt. 
Gov. Bnnstad, who is UDCballqed 10 far in tile 
GOP primary field for governor aDd bas WOII the sup
port of Gov. Robert D. Ray. 

" If there was anything that made this decision a 
bit easier to make, it was knowing that," HaJtiD 
said. 

" And, I might add. this is espetially true clvea the 
apparent radical righI-wing alternative RepublIca_ 
seem ready to put before Iowa voters next fall," be 
said in reference to Branstad. 

The early March weather provided prime conditions tor a bumber crop of Icicles to form on this car. 

Roxanne Conlin, former U.S. attorney for Iowa', 
southern district, Ed Campbell, former .tate 
Democratic Party cbairman, and Fort DocIle 

• Ing U.S.D.A. Choice Beef 
Nl'lTIES AND SA \IE" 

"nl~Mlill&l3THRU MAR. 9, '912 

m\lIlIE~"&', IOWA CITY 
CORALVILLE 
HOURS 

w. reIIlnetWl .. 

SHOPPING CMlHGJt;). ),,(1,. N ERS 
IOWA ALVILLE 

5CT.PKG. 

ONE WINNER 
(GC)R~"ENISTRA) 

• -" •. " "'\""l"~ 
_ •••• _ •. IS - ns." WINNERS 
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\wi ........ ' Jerome Fitqerald, former Iowa BOUIe 
majority lear, !lave ealered the Democratic 
p!lenatorial primary race. 

IIAUIN, 4%, no was first elected to Cqresa In 
1"., COIIIidered the Democratic Party's Ita rac:e 
wbea Ray IIIIIOUIICed last month be woeld not leek a 
IDtb term. 

He lIOted be bad said lut year be would DOt be a 
candidate for governor lInless there was a 
"cataclysmic deveIopmeat." He called former Gov. 
Harold H\I&bes's ud Ray's dedIions DOt to MID in 
Ita "catacJysmic." 

• 'liplike with a IIIUIIber at IOWIIIS by teIepboDe ud 
met with a aumber of aides and adviIen .t my 
home," be said. "Mter careful and tboqbtrlll coo
slderation, I bave decided not to eater the race for 
tile aomiDation of the Democratic party of Iowa for 
pemor this year." 

Harkin, • utiwof Cllrnming, Iowa, bas been a 
vocallllppOrter of b1lmu rlcbts, partic1llarly in Cen
tral America, and bas been a major critic of U.S. 
policy in EI Salvador ud other Ceatra1 American 
couat.ries. 

TWO CANDIDATES bave alrady 11Ded liP on the 
ftepIIblican side to cballenge Harkin for his 5th Dis
trict !IeIt. 

Arlyn DaMer-, a state representative from Min· 
den, 10WI, ud Dean Arbuckle, a Jefferson. Iowa, 
native who Is the dlrtCtor of the lowl Development 
CommisIIon's international division, have announ· 
ced candidacies for the GOP nomination. 

Iowa House 
passes stronger 
OMVUI penalty 

DES MOINES (UPl) - The Iowa House today 
passed "the stiffest drunk driving bill ever." a bill 
with longer penalties for drunken driving and allow
Ing revocation of • license as soon as a driver fails a 
sobriety test. 

The bill passed W7~ on the fourth day the House 
worked on it. Representatives rebuffed I final effort 
to elimina te work permits before sendmg the bill to 
the Sella te. 

"This is ... probably the surfest drunk driving bill 
ever before the leclslature," said Rep. Walter Con-
1011, R·MuscatiDe. "We bave a very good bill before 
us,tI 

In addition to 1engtbening revocation periods for 
drunken driving, the blll switches to an ad
ministntive system for handling licenses. At pre
sent , licenses cannot be revoked unless there is a 
conviction in court. 

U the new system is adopted, police could con
fiscate • driver's license as soon as a test sbQwed a 
violaUon of state laws. The driver would be given a 
2O-day permit and the chance to appeal. 

Criminal charges still could be flied for drunken 
driving. The bill would not change the penalty for 
drunken driving, but it calls for stronger sentences 
for misbellavlor wblle a license is revoked . 

ONE SECI10N of the bill would allow police to cje. 
roand a sobriety test after a serious accident and 
they could use ~sonable lorce to obtain it . At pre
sent. drivers can refuse a test. but face revocation of 
their licenses. 

Rep. Doug Ritsema, R~nnge City. the floor 
manager of the bill, caUed the bill "a bill we can be 
proud of." 

"This does not cure the root of the problem. the 
person who drinks. the alcoholic, but it does cure the 
problem of wben they drive." Ritsema said. 

Rep. Jim Johnson . R-Elma. asked the House to 
reconsider its vote on a proposal to eliminate work 
permits - temporary licenses given to people who 
need to drive as part of their jobs. The House rejec· 
ted tha t idea 49-47 last week. 

"A work permit often goes way beyond what a 
work permit should be:' added Rep. Robert M.L. 
Johnson, R-Cedar Rapids . 

"Essentially what you 're doing. you're against the 
family," countered Rep. Joseph Welsh. D·Dubuque. 
"I don't see wby we should take a job away too." 

OTHER OPPONENTS of Jobnson's idea said it 
was wise to allow temporary permits in cases of pe0-
ple who take sobriety tests. That would be an incen
tive. they said. 

" If we cIOD't have something in the law to en· 
courage that test. we are making it more difficult 
(for prosecutors):' said Rep. Daniel Jay, D· 
Centerville. "We could even be weakening the bill." 

The move failed 38-57. so the temponry permits 
still would be allowed. 

Among the sections of the bill : 
• Allowing magistrates to hear guilty pleas in 

drunkea driving cues IS a move to "lIJIclog" the 
courts. 

• Longer revocations for drunken driving. The 
first violation would bring revocation for 120 days. 
the second for 240 days. and the third for one year. 
Refusal to take the test would m~n lone-year 
revocation. At present,' rel1llinc to take the test 
meaDI revocation for 120 days to one year. 

• Cleaning up the "per se" law, wb.ich declares 
lbere is proof of guilt if an alcohol test sbaws more 
than 0.13 percent of alcohol in the bloodstream. The 
thresbbold for intoxication is 0.10 perceIIt. 

Ray signs three bills 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Gov. Robert D. Ray Tues

day signed three bills into law, iDcludini JecislatiOD 
creating the "chickadee checkoff," an iDcorne to 
c:beckoff for the state filb and game protection fWJCI . 

The "chickadee cbeckoff" allows an iDdividual to 
donate any portioa of a refWJCI wb.ich will be ap
propriated by the Genera\ Allembly. At IeaIt 50 per
ceat of the IIICIDeJ mUll be UJed for the preservation 
of noapme wildlife In tile state. 

Ray allo siped a bill ezcludinl ebild daycare 
providers and babysltters from the cbild fOiter care 
lic:eaIia& requlremeats, ud a billllmiUJII the tota1 
investmeot aIIcnftd a .tate bank In boDdJ or notes 
iIsued by the Iowa Family Farm Degelopmeat 
AuthorilJ to 211 percent 011 bebalf of a beII-.. 
farmer. 
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National news 
"Moses As A 

Political Leader" 
l Lit1 

.. 
Snow painting United Pre •• International 

March came in like the traditional lion a. wind and .now "painted" th_ "mural." on Lake Superior State College residence hall. in Sault Ste. Marie. 

Haig says U.S. faces twin challenges 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Secretary of 

State Alexander Haig said Tuesday the Un· 
ited States has " overwhelming and 
irrefutable" intelligence evidence that EI 
Salvador's Cuban·backed guerrillas are con· 
trolled from outside the country. 

Haig told the House Foreign Affairs Com· 
mittee that control and command of the 
guerrillas is not in the hands of Salvadoran 
nationals - but he declined to elaborate 
·publicly. 

Opening his testimony with a prepared 
statement in which he gave a general review 
of the administration's foreign policy, Haig 
said the United States faces twin challenges 
from the Soviet Union in the Caribbean and in 
Eastern Europe. 

"The operations of the guerrilla forces in 
EI Salvador are controlled from external 
command and control," he said. "The 
evidence is overwhelming and irrefutable." 

HAIG REJECI'ED as a "terrible distor
tion of reality" any comparison between the 
situation in the region, especially El 
Salvador, and the U.S. involvement in Viet
nam. 

Haig said congressional intelligence com· 
mittees were briefed in detail this week on 
the information, but to make the evidence 
public would " jeopardize" intelligence 
sources. 

"The administration has not taken un-

reasonable measures," he said in answer to 
criticism about the presence of U.S. military 
advisers in EI Salvador and about sugges· 
tions they be allowed to carry automatic rio 
nes for their protection. 

"I believe the American people will sup
port what is prudently necessary, providing 
they think we mean what we mean and that 
we are going to succeed - and not nounder 
as we did in Vietnam," Haig said. 

Haig described as "misinformed 
propaganda" suggestions that EI Salvador's 
U.S.·backed government of junta President 
Jose Napoleon Duarte has rejected negotia· 
tions with the opposition prior to the March 
28 elections. He said the Salvadoran govern· 
ment wants all sides to renounce violence as 

a precondition. 

WITHOUT ELABORATING, Haig said the 
United States has "tried to communicate 
with Cuba and Nicaragua" to find a way out 
of the confrontation building in the region. 
But he said, "Our efforts have thus far been 
rebuffed." 

In Eastern Europe, he said, " the Polish 
crisis is far from over." He stressed unified 
action by the Western alliance - rather than 
unilateral steps by the United States - is the 
most effective way to deal with the crisis. 

"The unity of the West thus far comes as 
an unpleasant surprise to Moscow," he told 
the panel. 

Aaron Wildavsky 
Professor of PolicalScience 

The University of California-Berkeley 

Wednesday 
March 3, 1982 

8:00 pm 
Van Allen Hall 
Lecture Room 2 

Sponsored by 
the Department of Political Science 
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Supreme Court st~ikes down 
Rock Island railroad benefits ;r----------------------------------------------i f iI. .: t :. 'f I 

WASHlNGTON (UPIl- The Supreme Court Tues· 
day dashed the hopes of thousands of workers who 
lost their jobs when the Rock Island Railroad folded, 
voting 9-0 to strike down a law to give them up to $75 
million in job·loss benefits. 

Upholding a.lower court, the justices declared un· 
constitutional an act passed by Congress in Septem· 
ber 1980 ordering the bankrupt Midwestern rail 
system to put up $75 million to compensate laid-off 
employees. 

Justice William Rehnquist, writing for the court, 
said the law violates the Constitution's requirement 
that bankruptcy laws apply uniformly across the 
country because it addresses problems peculiar to 
the Rock Island line. 

"Only Rock Island's creditors are affected by (the 
law's) employee protection provision and only em· 
ployees of the Rock Island may take benefit of the 
arrangement, " Rehnquist wrote. 

"The language of the (Constitution's) bankruptcy 
clause itself compels us to bold that sucb a 
bankruptcy law is not within the power of Congress 
to enact. " 

Besides keeping. 3 ,~,000 laid-off Rock Island 
employees from collecting job security benefits, tbe 
ruling also appears to limit Congress' power to come 
to the rescue of workers in future railroad failures . 

BUT THE DECISION came as a relief to creditors 
and shareholders of the Rock Island, who are waiting 
to divvy up the railway's estimated $200 million in li
quidated assets. 
When the Rock Island ended operations, it owned 
10,000 miles of track in 13 states. It had employed 
more than 10,000 workers and operated in Arkansas, 
Colorado, lllinois, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Min· 
nesota , Missouri , Nebraska, New Mexico , 
Oklahoma, Tennessee and Texas. 

Congress passed legislation in 1980 authorizing the 
Rock Island estate to set aside a $75 million fund to 
provide benefits for former worke.rs who were 
without a job. 

The fund would have meant an estimated average 
lump sum award of $15,000 for longtime employees, 
but possibly as much as $25,000, lawyers estimated. 

But federal Judge Frank McGarr in Chicago 
blocked the money from going to employees by strik
ing down the legislation. 

McGarr declared it an unconstitutional taking of 
private property belonging to the Rock Island estate. 
The Supreme Court relied on different constitutional 
grounds in striking down the law, which is part of the 
Staggers Rail Act of 1980. 

The ruling was the first time the Supreme Court 
has struck down a federal bankruptcy law on unifor
mity grounds. 

Police task force dissolved 
after Williams' conviction 

ATLANTA (UPI) - Joseph Lowery director of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference Tuesday 
criticized the disbanding of Atlanta's special police 
task force and said despite the conviction of Wayne 
Williams, the slayings of 28 young Atlanta blacks 
have not been fully resolved. 

"I don't think you will find anyone in the black 
community who believes Wayne Williams commit· 
ted all those murders alone," Lowery said. 

Lowery feels there should be a continuing effort 
with "federal agencies," 

Lowery later attended a meeting with Mayor An
drew Young and police officials and emerged saying 
they told him that the decision to dismantle the task 
force was being reconsidered. 

Young also indicated the decision was being 
reviewed and police officials said they might make 
an announcement Wednesday. 

Williams , a 23-year·old black freelance 
photographer, was convicted and sentenced to two 
consecutive life terms Saturday for the slayings of 
Nathaniel Cater, 27, and Jimmy Ray Payne, 21. He 
was linked in testimony to 10 other victims. 

WlLUAMS HAS 30 clays from the date of his con
viction to file an appeal, and has started reshaPinl 
his defense team for that effort. 

He told Fulton County Sheriff LeRoy Stynchcombe 
he bad fired attorney Mary Welcome, the outapoken 
former Atlanta city solicitor who had represented 

him since he first became a suspect in the case. 
Welcome first disclosed Monday she bad been 

fired, prompting the sheriff to ask one of his officers 
- Maj . E.L. Brownley - to again check with 
Williams at the Fulton County Jail. 
It was not immediately clear what prompted 
Williams' action. 

The convicted killer reportedly has asked his 
parents' attorney, Lynn Whatley, to fill the spot held 
by Welcome. Whatley was not available for com· 
ment Tuesday. 

Mississippi attorney Alvin Binder was Williams' 
lead defense attorney during the nine-week-Iong trial 
and is still on the case. 

BINDER SAID after bearing the verdict that he 
believed the introduction of evidence from the 10 UII' 

charged slayings would serve as the basis for appeal. 
Officials announced Monday they were closing the 

books on 23 of the murders, saying Williams was 
responsible for them. Tbe 23 cases include the stabb
ing death of 28-year-old John Porter, whose name 
was never added to the original Ust of 28 slayings. 

Public Safety Commissioner Lee Brown said that 
the task force, which once numbered more than 100 
officers, would be dilllNlntled early Delt week. 

The Atlanta Journal reported Tuesday the jury 
panel of eight black and four white Jurors that sat in 
the WiUiamI case joined bandI and prayed aller 
reaching a verdict. 
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Little debate at aid cots forum supervisors ______ CO_nt_inU_ed_'_ro_m_p_ao_e 1 

Cedar Rapids tawyer Gary Streit told Marianne Milkman, abo of River 

By Rochelle Bozman 
StalfWrlter 

Students who made the trip to Van 
Allen Hall Tuesday night to hear what 
was billed as a debate on financial aids 
cuts may have been disappointed when 
one speaker on the panel announced he 
came "only to lislen to your sugges
tions," 

Those who attended the infor
mational session to hear the views of 
their representatives were left with lit
tle compensation when Roger Hughes, 
who represented Sen. Roger Jepsen, R
Iowa, told students he was "not 
prepared to state a position. " 

Jan Swanson, who represented Sen. 
Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, told stu
dents Grassley is "concerned about the 
financial aid situation" and supports 
the Smith-Grassley proposal rather 
than the Reagan administration 's 
proposal. 

The Smith-G rassley proposal would 
simply freeze federal financial aids at 
1982 levels instead of putting the aid 
programs through the regular budget 
approval process. 

The CUtW)t method "chews a little 
here and chews a little there and pretty 
soon it looks like a piece of swiss 

cheese," Swanson said. "I want to 
assure you that Sen. Grassley shares 
your concern about financial aid cuts." 

. THE OTHER panel members were 
John Moore, UI director of Financial 
Aids, Lynn Cutler, vice chair of the 
Democratic National Committee, and 
Gary Nichols from the Iowa College 
Aid Commission. 

Each member of the panel was 
allowed to make an opening statement, 
but when the question-and-answer 
period came students seemed to have 
little interest in hearing more of the 
staggering statistics they have heard 
before. 

Moore rattled off the familiar 
statistics about how the proposed 
federal financial aids cuts will affect 
UI students. 

Moore also noted that although much 
is said about the default rate and fraud 
involved with student loan programs, 
the UI has no serious problem in that 
area . 

Although the national default rale for 
medical students may be around 20 
percent, the rate for U1 medical stu
dents is only 3.3 percent and the 
National Direct Student Loan default 

rale for the UI is only 5.99 percent, 
Moore said. 

HE SAID this is "a very acceptable 
defaull rate .... We'd love to have it be 
zero, 001 we also have to face reality." 

Hughes told students the basis for the 
federal program on federal financial 
aids is to place the burden for an 
education back where it belongs. 

Primary responsibility for an educa
tion should fall on the student, then on 
the family of that student, and then on 
the stale. Aoyth.ing left over is the 
responsibility of the federal govern
ment , but only the most needy should 
qualify for this, Hughes said. 

One student asked Hughes if Jepsen 
honestly believes the states can pick up 
the aid dropped by the federal govern
ment. 

"I'm not the senator and I'm not 
here to speak for the senator," Jep
sen's representative said. 

UI Student Senate President Tim 
Dickson reminded Hughes of a state
ment he made when faced with similar 
questions last year at this lime. 

DICKSON SAID he asked Hughes 
last year what students should do about 
the financial aids cuts when tuition, the 

price of books, rent aod tile cost of liv
ing were going up. 

" You said, 'Let the president's 
recovery program work'" Dickson 
said. Dicltson then said that tuition has 
risen again, that rent, the price of 
books and the cost of living have COII

tinued to rise, and that jobs are even 
more scarce. 

Hughes said, "Would you restale 
that, Tom?" 

Dickson pointed out his name is Tim 
and again asked him what students are 
to do about rising costs as financial 
aids continue to decline, and Hughes 
said: " I don' t know, Tim. I know that 
the government never gives anything 
to the people it didn' t take away first. 
I'm very interested in your views." 

When another student listed for Jep
sen's view of the program, Hughes 
again said he did not speak for Jepsen_ 
"I did not come to praise or to bury this 
proposal." 

Cutler, however, went to the forum 
prepared for a debate. She said of the 
financial aids package , " It is 
shortsigilled, it is foolish and it's 
wrong. I'm not only opposeil to the 
proposed cuts, I'm opposed to what 
they've already done." 

the board that the proposal reminds Heights, said that residents o~ the 
him of " \be emperor's new clothes." corridor have bad enough espenence 
Streit said be was representing a client , with subdivisions to "realize the 
who owns 30 acres in the corridor. problems which can arise. 

Streit said that \be proposal's policy She said labeled it a "good COlIcept" 
of bandUng problems case-by-case to provide "performance Standards." 
means that there really is " no plan." for utilities such as waler and septic 

He said the corridor plan "effec- tanks. 
lively downzones the land" to restricl OPPONENTS OF THE plan com-
residential growth. plained that people living in the 

County officials say unrestricted corridor are simpty trying to limit the 
residential growth may strain the number of residents in the corridor. 
county's ability to provide public ser- Some residents said that what they do 
vices - such as road maintenance - on their own land is their own business. 
by scattering residential develop- Graham Dameron, head of the 
ments. Johnson County Health Department, 

CATHY FAIT, representing tbe 
River Heights Water and Road Ow
ners ' Association, said she favors the 
plan. 

" Not everyone lives up to their 
responsibilities," said Fait. 

Without rules, Fait said. there is no 
guarantee that landowners wiU be 
"good neighbors." 

said that the plan was "well-done," 
and said he would like to see it passed 
with " no major changes." 

Dan Daly of Iowa City said that it is 
"admirable addressing the respon
sibility that future needs of the citizens 
of Johnson County wiU be mel. " 

He said that "what we leave our 
children" should be as good as what 
was found. 

Probe starts in death of activist 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 

(UPI ) - An inquest into the death of 
labor activist Dr. Neil Aggett opened 
Tuesday and lawyers for his family 
demanded access to other prisoners 
and an immediate inspection of the cell 
where he was found hanged. 

Attorney George Bizos said inter-
1 views with other detainees at Johan-

nesburg's central jail could help "sad
dle somebody with the responsibility 
for Dr. AggeU's death" and delaying 
the inspection "would defeat its pur
pose." 

Magistrate Laurens van der Kock 
said the police needed time to find 
"alternative accommodation" for the 
prisoners and adjourned the hearing 

until April 13. 
AGGETI, WHO WAS held under 

South Africa 's controversIal detention 
without trial law last November 
following a police crackdown on labor 
activists, was found dead Feb. 5. 
Police said he committed suicide. 

Aggett was the first white among 46 
people who have died in custody since 

1963. The most famous of the victims 
was black leader Steve Blko who died 
from brain and kidney injuries in 1m. 

]n parliament, veleran lawmaker 
Helen Suzman, quotiog a letler from 
another detainee, claimed Aggett had 
been asaulted by police before he died. 
Police Minister Louis Ie Grange denied 
the charlie. 

Reagan Continued from page 1 

~ ------------~~------~------
appeared to take issue with ad
ministration foreign policy. One read: 
"No arms for EI Salvador." 

Reagan delivered a double-barreled 

I message to his Republican audiences 
- the importance of his economic 
program and the need to sharply in

. crease military spending to enhance 
national security. 

Of suggestions Congress roll back 
coming tax cuts to reduce large 
deficits Reagan himself has projected, 
he said, "The American people have 
been promised tax relief, last year the 
Congress passed tax relief, and as long 
as I have any say in the matter, no one 
is going to take it away." 

With his budget under increasing fire 
on Capitol Hill , Reagan had sharp 
words for members of Congress who 

have suggested alternatives to his 
$757.6 billion spending plan for next 
year . 

THEIR PROPOSALS, he said, are 
" not genuine budget alternatives at all, 
but political dncuments designed for 
saving certain legislators' political 
hide s, rather than saving the 
economy." 

Reagan appeared in Cheyenne, Wyo ., 
on behalf of Sen. Malcolm Wallop and 
in Albuquerque on behalf of Sen. 
Harrison Schmitt. Both Republicans 
are seeking re-election. 

In Cheyenne, Reagan warned that 
America "is at a turning point" where 
his proposed growth in military 
spending "dare not" be trimmed. 

Referring to the young ters among 
some 5,000 people crowding a gym
nasium for his speech, Reagan depar
ted from bis prepared texl to say, "One 
of the reasons we must go forward 
(wiU! the military budget) can be seen 
in these young people. 

" It is not because we envision some 
day sacrificing them on a battlefield," 
he said, " We wanl that defense so that 
some day a generation of young 
Americans, or on any futUre day. will 
never have to go and do that any place 
in the world." 

THE GYM WAS draped with signs 
proclaiming " Wyoming Loves 
Reagan" and "Ronnie, You're the 
Best," but five blocks away about 450 
protesters marched to the capitol and 

carried signs proclaiming. " No MX 
Nowhere," and " We Want Jobs But 
Not in EI Salvador." 

Wyoming IS a possible ile for the 
MX mi slle system. 

" I've be n looking forward to com
ing home to the great American West," 
Reagan said, "while Wa hington, as 
usual, seems para lyzed by hand
wringers , the people here are filled 
with .. frontier spirit. I'm still sure 
that th future is ours to shape." 

He pledged : "We will guide our coun
try out of this dark tunnel of recession 
and decline." 

Reagan's Cheyenne remarks also 
were laden with tough-sounding talk 
aimed at the congressional critics who 
decry his proposed record $9\.5 deficit . 
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dangerous because of heavy traffic and 

I IIould become more of a hazard if a 
business was constructed next to 

r TUcker 's lot. l "That street is loaded with traffic 

lllOW. It doesn't need anymore," said 
Lawrence Redig , 811 Hudson St ., 
adding that he was concerned about his 
grandchildren's safety. 

Bruce Knight, of the Planning and 
Zoning Commission, said at the infor-
mal meeting Monday that the commis-r '"' ",.." u..re ~"Id '" '" I,,,,,,, 

MEDITATION CHAPEL 
"'1oII!Io<",,..:3t_II',,, 

1111, .. "_-
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NEW! 

in traffic but determined the "adverse 
impacts of the rezoning are not that 
great." The commission ruled the zon
ing change would not devalue the 
property and recommended the council 
pass the ordinance. 

MUCH OF THE public hearing 
. focused on a dispule about Tucker's 
land . 

Sueppel said land on three sides of 
the Ranshaw's - including part of 
Tucker's - Is already zoned for com-

TENNIS 
• Blouses 
• Shorts 
• Socks 

Dresses 

• A 

women's 
SpOKts 
company 

0. the COrner allow. Ave. , Dubuque St. 1-319-351-2104 

Hours: Mon. 9:30-8:00 
TueS.-Fri. 9:30-5:30 
Sel. 10-5: Sun. 1-4 

mercial use. Sueppel said Tucker'S 
studio - located on land zoned for 
commercial use - would not be per
mi tted in an area zoned for residentia I 
use. 

Kenneth Ranshaw said in an inter
view before the meeting, " the com
prehensive plan shows that the 
property is zoned commercial. II they 
don 't go along with the studies, then I 
question why they have them." 

Councilor Larry Lynch said that 
"there have been a lot of problems 

The Company: 

Growth and Strength: 

presented tonight that I didO't know 
about yesterday." Lynch and the other 
councilors present - John Balmer, 
Kate Dickson, Clemens Erdaht , John 
McDonald and David Perret - agreed 
to postpone action on the ordinance. 
The council plans to discuss it at their 
informal meeting March 15. 

Tucker said he came to the council to 
protect his property because he didn 't 
know how to fight the zoning proposal. 
Erdahl told him, " I think you've done a 
pretty good job." 
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The Children's Place Will Be Recruiting 
At University of Iowa on Wednesday, March 17th 

The Children'S Place, which began as a single store in an entrepreneurial venture 
11 years ago, is today the nation 's largest chain of specialty clothing stores for 
children. Known in the retail industry as a progressive, dynamic organization, 
The Children's Place is still in the early stages of its growth, and it is actively 
recruiting men and women who can quickly prepare themselves to accept upper 
management responsibilities. 

Our standards are high, but so are the chances for rapid advancement. Right 
now, The Children's Place has more than 60 stores in 12 states, and our current 
strategy calls for 25 to 40 new stores each year. That means we will probably 
double in size in two years, creating an immediate need for bright, aggressive, 
promotable executives. It is important for potential candidates to know that this 
growth will occur over a strong financial base. The company's shareholders 
recently agreed to become a wholly-owned subsidiary of Federated Department 
Stores, Inc., one of the largest and strongest retail organizations in the 
United States. 

Standards: What kind of men and women are we seeking for our executive development 
program? We look for individuals who have proven themselves through high 
academic achievement, extra-curricular involvement, and successful 
employment experiences and who are willing to make a strong commitment to 
a career in retailing. 

Compensation: Starting salary levels are highly competitive, and the company has a salary 
review program deSigned to compensate employees in the light of their job 
performance. Benefits include employee discounts, comprehensive medical! 
dental insurance, and a tuition reimbursement program. 

Interviews: Sign up now at the placement oHice for an on-campus interview. Further information 
about The Children's Place, its history, its operations, and opportunities in its 
executive development program is available at the placement oHice. If you 
are unable to see us when we are on campus, contact us directly by writing 
Ms. Debbie C. Littlejohn, Personnel Director, at our Pine Brook. N.J. 
headquarters. 

25 Riverside Drive, Pine Brook, New Jersey 07058 (201) 227-8900 
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Fire and water The Dally lowan/Ma. Haynes 

Freezing rain and snow Tuesday covered Iowa City with a fresh sunshine 01 the past lew days. This lire hydrant near the Old 
layer 01 white fluff lust as residents were getting spoiled by the Capitol Center shows ligns of the unpredictable March weather. 

Spring delayed by winter's return, 
snow falls from coast to coast 
Uniled Press International 

Rejuvenated winter gave the bum's rush 
to prospects for an early spring Tuesday, 
dumping 18 inches of snow in western 
mounlains and spreading a combination of 
freezing rain and sleet from the Upper 
Midwest to New England. 

Since the weekend at least 13 deaths were 
blamed on a string oC storms that hit Dixie 
and then moved north. 

The northern third of Illinois was under a 
winter storm warning for heavy, wet snow 
mixed with freezing rain and sleet through 
Wednesday. 

Divers in Sesser, III. found the body oC a 
miner about 20 yards south of where his 
companion's body was Cound Sunday in the 
Little Muddy River, authorities said. 

THE PAIR, both employed at a southern 
Illinois coal mine, had been missing since 
early Jan. 30 when their pickup truck 
plunged into the flooding river on a rainy, 

.. 

foggy night near a bridge on the Franklin
Perry county line. 

Although Tuesday 's inslallment was mild 
compared to its brulal predecessors of the 
previous two months,it still served as 
notice to weary northerners not to count 
their tulips before winter is dispatched. 

The Lake Tahoe resort area along the 
California-Nevada border was buried under 
18 inches oC snow. Traveler's advisories 
were issued Cor the area and motorists 
were required to equip their vehicles with 
chains. 

Snow was scattered from Monlana and 
North Dakola to the Great Lakes slates, 
and east to New York and northern New 
England. But spring made a comeback in 
'the South, where temperatures climbed 
toward the 70s, 

A HALF FOOT of snow fell at Brunswick, 
Maine, and about 4 inches blanketed 
Eastport. Herbert Watson, director of 
public works in Brunswick, said it was "not 

CARL 
BER'JSTEIN: 

"The American Press 
after Watergate" 

march 9,1982 
imn main lounge 
7:30pm 

much of a storm", but the major problem 
has been broken equipment. 

Snow, sleet and freezing rain glazed 
Chicago-area roads, making morning rush
hour driving hazardous, throwing the 
Chicago Transit Authority train service orr 
schedule. Up to 5 inches oC snow covered 
some northern suburbs. 

In Michigan Monday night, 20 people 
were killed and two others were injured in 
traCIic collisions. 

A half-Coot oC snow Cell in the Oregon 
mounlains although several more inches 
were forecas t. 

Warnings for dangerous driving condi
tions were in effect for the Cascade and 
Siskiyou mountains of Oregon and the 
California Sierra Nevadas. Oregon winds 
eased nearly in half Crom 60 mph gusts on 
Monday but small craft advisories 
remained posted along the coast. 
Travelers ' advisories for strong winds also 
were set for Southern California . 

........ aITV ~ om .. ", , .. 

Th. D.ny low.n 
~ .. d. Your H.lp. 
Be a Candidate for S.P.1. 
student seats. 
Pick up petitions for S.P.I. in Room 
111 Communications Center 

• Three 2-Year Terms 
• Three 1-Year Terms 

Student Pul)lications, Incorporated 
is the 'governing body of the Daily 
Iowan. Petitions must be received 
by 4 pm. Friday, March 5 
Elections will be held March 16. 

Lenten 
Recital 

Music for Organ 
and Organ with Voice 

performed by 
chapter members 

Friday, March 5th 
at 7:30 pm at 

First Presbyterian Church 
2701 Rochester 

Iowa City 
Admission Free 

ThiI ___ •• iUIIi:_ 

Now Open Sundays 1-5 pm. 

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS 
Aged Cheddar Cheese •••••• $2.39/1b' 

Wisconsin, undyed 

Fresh Mushrooms •••••••••• $l.59/1b 
Wholewheat Lasagne ••••.•••.• 79/1b 
Spinach Lasagne •••••••••••••• 89/1b 
Co-op tomatoe sauce 15 ozcan • • • •• .59 
Berio Olive Oil •••••••••••• $2.09llb 
Mill Creek Jojoba conditioner $3.29 ell 

1811 oz 
Richlife B50 vitamin B with vitamin C 
'no artificial color sug. relaIl7.9S 
en sugar 
'no slarches $4.79 ei 

We carry Helix Herb Seeds, 30 varieties 
Spring and Distilled Water available in 

5 gallon, returnable bottles. 
THESE ARE MEMBERSHIP PRICES , 

RECIPE: LASAGNA 
f;lti"l; 2<:. rlColI. or COll'S~ cheflf: 

2 egg'. illt, peppel, 1,i pound raw Spinlet! 
2 tbbp. wheat germ, 1 Ib shredded ch~ 
Vl (UP griled chee~ 
TOI'N10 SiuCt, mu~hroom . 12 1aSi8nJ noodle 

Spread lOme sauce on ttle bouom of a 9x1J ~n. COVet with a 
layer of noodle-s. Cover wilh VI: of the filling, Add jnother I.yerof 
the lomato ~UCf'. cover wilh VJ of the cheese and another 113 of 
the noodle1. -'ldd ,el'Nining f'lling follow~ b) , / ] of the yu(t 
which is covered with rem"'"'"g cheese and a final layer of noo
dl~, !tprlnlle tOP Wtlh grated c~, Bake 4S min. (untOYtrtd 
rotlhe liI{t 10 min,' at 375'.-The Moe»e Wood Cookbook. 

Hours: T,W,F 1().6; M, Th l0-8;Sit. ":30; Sun.1·S 

22 South Van Buren 
Home of the BWE PARROT Cafe 

Open M-S, 11:30-3 pm 

Get Huge Discounts 
Off All Our Jeans When 

You Buy 2 Pair at 

King of Jeans 

Half·Price Sale 
Today thru Sunday Only 
Here's how it works! Buy any pair 

of jeans or pants, and get a second pair 
of equal or less value for only 

1/2 Price 
Example: Buy 2 pairs of Levi's straight leg or 

boot cut jeans, the first at 1999 , the 
second at an incredibly low price of 
999 ... or, buy Jordache jeans at $39 
and a pair of Levi's Recycled Jeans 
(reg. 1399) for only $699 . This promo
tion includes jeans already on sale! 

So come in and 
pick a pai r of jeans! , 

KlNG~dean 
Old Capitol Center 

SPECIAL-All Guy's Short Sleeve Shirts (reg. to $22) $13"1 
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Hawks 
healthy' 
mentally, 
physically 
By Melissa Isaacson 
StaffWnter 

There is really only one ques
tion surrounding the Iowa 
Hawkeyes' final two Big Ten 
basketball games against Illinois 
and Purdue this week and it is 
not whether Iowa is capable of 
winning. 

The question is : Will the 
Hawks be emotionally ready 
when they take to the road? 

At hi s weekly press con
ference. Iowa Head Coach Lute 
Olson expressed these same con
cerns. "We met with our players 
just to make sure that we didn 't 
have a state of depression in
volved:' Olson said. "We pointed 
out to them that during the 
course of the previous eight 
weeks. Iowa has been on top of 
the Big Ten race. We have been 
joined at different times by other 
people but one thing has 
remained constant throughout, 
and that is that we have either 
been there by ourselves or with 
someone else and that's the same 
condition that exists right now. " 

OLSON ALSO COMMENTED 
on the continued improvement of 
freshmen Michael Payne and 
Greg Stokes. 

Against opponents' zone 
defenses. Olson said fans will see 
"some quick shuffles to get 
Stokes in the line-up with Payne 
because that's our most effective 
unit right now against the zone in 
terms of getting the basketball 
inside. I think the improvement 
of both Payne and Stokes was 
very evident when you look at the 
first game at Minneapolis when 
they really got a lesson in Big 
Ten basketball to Saturday, when 
I'think they did a pretty good job 
of giving a few lessons of their 
own. That's a very positive sign 
for us as we go into the final 
week of regular play." 

Olson was asked if Illinois cen
ter James Griffin , highly 
promoted by IIIini people as the 
league's dominating center, is in
deed the top big man . "I don 't 
know what Griffin's stats are, 
but Payne is our leading scorer 
and rebounder for a team that's 
been tied for or in front of the 
conference all year long. I would 
have a hard time finding 
somebody who's a better passer, 
who gets up and down the floor, 
and gives you ball handling and 
mobility. In terms of flexibility, 
Michael has a lot of pluses on his 
side." 

JUST HOW MUCH did Satur
day ' s triple-overtime 
heartbreaker take out of the 
Hawkeyes? 

Health-wise, Olson said with 
the exception of Kevin Boyle, 
who re-sprained his wrist in 
practice Monday, the Hawks are 
"in good shape." 

"Gannon hasn't had any severe 
turns of the ankle in some time, 
so I think he's feeling better than 
he has felt ," Olson said. "Payne 
and Stokes are very healthy. 
Hansen is back to the form that 
he was in before the (foot) injury 
(suffered in late December!. 
Carfino and Arnolo are healthy. 
Boyle was really feeling good 
yesterday and took the tape off 
for some full-court work we were 
doing but as fate would have it, 
he went for a steal and re
sprained it a little bit. But at this 
point, he lives with it. " 

And mentally? " It is very im
portant to us that we got things in 
proper perspective (yesterday) 
and didn't take things to heart to 
the point where we would not 
come out with a positive 
atttitude toward our Thursday 
and Saturday ball games." 

TAKING A LOOK at the last 
two games on both Minnesota's 
and Iowa's schedules, (the 
Gophers play both at home 
against Michigan State and Ohio 
State) , it appears as if the 
Gophers have the clear advan
tage. Olson is not 110 sure. 

"If you look at Minnesota's 
home record, it has not been one 
of total domina tion (S-2) like 
ours is with an 8-1 home-court 
record in the Big Ten or In
diana's (6-11. They have a full 
week and a toug~ week at Min-

See HIWkl, page 28 
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Ableman to defend Big Ten title 
By H. Forrelt Woolird 
Assistant Sports Editor 

When the Big Ten Swimming and 
Diving championships open Wednesday 
at the Field House pool, the first event 
- one-meter diving - will undoubtedly 
be a highlight of the 72nd annual meet. 

The Big Ten is clearly the premier 
diving conference in the country, ac
cording to Iowa Diving Coach Bob 
Rydze. In fact. last year at the NCAA 
meet. Big Ten divers outscored all the 
other entries, 115-71, in the one and 
three-meter events. Of the six divers 
selected to the 1980 United States 
Olympic squad . five were former or 
present Big Ten divers . 

THIS ISN'T A recent trend, however, 
Since 1926 only to divers outside the 
Big Ten have been able to win the 

Final stage 

national one-meter litle, while 41 of the 
50 three-meter champions were also 
Big Ten competitors. 

Considering the NCAA one and three
meter defending champs are entered in 
Wednesday's competiton, this year's 
tlUe race will be more than a Big Ten 
matCh-Up. Preliminaries begin at 12 :30 
p.m. with the finals starting at 7:30 
p.m. 

Representing the Hawkeyes will be 
Randy Ableman. who won the one
meter event at both the conference and 
NCAA meet last season. The Cedar 
Rapids enior also finished second at 
Big Tens and third nationally on the 
three-meter board. 

"Randy is in great physical shape," 
Rydze said. "His weight is lower than 
it's been in a long time. If Randall has 
a hot day he could win the title again " 

Following Tuesday morning's 

workout, Ableman said he started 
getting back in the groove after diving 
a few rounds with top contenders such 
as Indiana 's Robbie Bollinger and 
Michigan's Ron Merriott. 

"IT WILL BE good gelling back to a 
big meet." said Ableman. who was 
academically inellgibte first semester. 
"I do wish I had been in a few big 
meets, but it's not Illte I don 't know 
what to expect. I've been there 
before. " 

Besides Ableman 's experience, he 
has been diving on the Iowa boards 
since he was a prep at Cedar Rapids 
Washington. "It has to be a little 
tougher on the guys when they come to 
my home," Ableman said. 

Ableman says Bollinger, who Is the 
Big Ten and NCAA defending champ on 

the three-meter board, should be right 
up there . According to Rydze , 
Bollinger is actually a stronger one
meIer diver than Ableman , while 
Ableman has the edge on the high 
board. Rydze said that missed dives by 
the two at last season's conference 
meet resulted in Ahleman's second on 
the three-meter board and Bollinger's 
second on the low board. 

IF YO 'RE PREDICTING the pre
meet favorite from summer diving 
results, Merriott would probably get 
the nod. The junior was runner-up in 
both diving events at the U.S. outdoor 
meet this summer. Ableman also said 
that Merriott "has to be the man to 
beat. " 

Merriott , who took thirds on the one 
and three-meter boards at the 1981 Big 
Ten meet, has the hlghe t de~ee of dif-

ficully of all divers entered in the one
meter competition, according to 
Rydze. Ableman is close behind in 
second and leads the field on the three
meter board. 

The Ohio State Buckeyes have two 
divers with outside chances to win 
either Big Ten diving events. Both 
Mark Bradshaw and Doug Schaffer 
were finalistsat the U.S. outdoor meet. 

Another darkhorse is Wis(:onsin's 
Chris Chelich. The senior defeated 
Bollinger on the three-meter board 
earlier this season when the Badgers 
dualed the Hoosiers at lndiana. 

Iowa 's other diving entry is 
sophomore Tim Freed. "He's been div
ing well the last three weeks, having 
the best meets of his life," Rydze said. 
" If he can stay teady, he could score a 
point or two " 

Iowa basketball fans watch the Hawkeyes practice In the Field House Tuesday. Once workouts begIn In the Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Iowa's practlcel will be cloled. 

Davis' hunger turns from pastries to mat 
By Jay Christensen 
Sports Edllor 

A pack of M&Ms and six long-john 
doughnuts might have ruined Iowa's 
chances of winning the national wrestl
ing championship had not a bit of 
"magic" occurred last Friday for 
Coach Dan Gable's team. 

Iowa's I1S-pounder, Barry Davis, 
who is ranked No. 1 in the country, 
found himself seven pounds overweight 
on Friday. At 4 a.m. Davis went over to 
the Field House in an attempt to lose 
the weight, only two-and-a-haii hours 
before the squad was scheduled to 
leave from the Cedar Rapids airport 
for the Big Ten tournament. 

"I WAS THE ONLY person in the 
wrestling locker room and I started to 
try to lose the weight," Davis said. 
"Things didn't go too good and I leIt a 
note on Dave Fitzgerald's locker 
!Iowa's 167-pounder). On the note I told 
Gab~s that I was seven pounds over 

and COUldn 't make weight. I said 'you 
guys can win Big Tens and naUonals 
without me.' " 

The note sparked an all-out search 
for Davis by Gable and members of the 
wrestling team. 

" I even called Sherif£ (Gary) Hughes 
because I didn 't know if he was a poten
tial victim of something," Gable said. 
" I knew we didn 't have much time 
because if he didn 't weigh-in at the 
scheduled time (3-5 p.m.), he COUldn 't 
wrestle in the tournament. " 

Davis was nowhere to be found and 
Gable ordered the rest of the squad to 
leave for Ann Arbor, Mich., site of the 
tournament. 

"The team was in a semi-state of 
shock, " Gable said. "My wife (Kathy) 
stayed at the wrestllng office in case 
someone called and I along with Steve 
Wilbur, Larry Zalesky and Art Hartin 
went looking for Barry." 

Rochester Ave. " I walked up to the 
store and saw it didn't open until 7 
a.m.," Davis said. "So I went to an 
apartment complex and sal in a 
hallway inside and fell asleep. I woke 
up and went back over to the store , but 
it was 6:45 am." 

Davis said he then bought a paper 
and went back to the apartment to 
read. " I opened the paper up to the 
sports section and the first thing I saw 
was an article on the NCAA meet being 
televised ," he said. "I started to bave 
second thoughts, but I figured the leam 
had already left." 

Davis returned to the Hy-V ee and 
was In a check~utlane purchasing six 
long - john doughnuts and a pack of 
M&Ms when he saw Gable and Wilbur 
drive up in front of the store. 

"First I saw Wilbur and thought , 
'Gee, what's he dOing here 110 early,' " 
Davis said. "Then I saw 'Gabes.' " 

DAVIS SAID HE walked from the GABLE SALD: "I saw him standing 
Field House to a Hy-Vee food store off at the cash register and when he saw 

me, he dropped the doughnuts. The 
first thing he said to me was, 'J haven 't 
ate anything coach.' " 

Gable and Davis then caught a late 
night to Michigan and during a lay
over in Chicago, Davis managed to lose 
his excess poundage. 

"We had a two-and-a half hour lay
over in Chicago and Barry and r went 
over to the Marriott health club," 
Gable said. "He made weight and I'm 
just thankful . Randy Lewis (former 
Iowa wrestler I is calling It 'magic.' " 

According to Gable, Davis' backup. 
Matt Egeland, was also several pounds 
overweight. Had Davis not been found , 
the Hawks would have been forced to 
forfeit the 118-pound weight division. 
Losing Davis may have finished any 
chance Iowa had of winning the 
national title. 

Davis said he is 'hungry ' for the 
national tournament, March 1H3 In 
Ames. "You can say that I'm hungry 
now , just like I was for those 
doughnuts. " Barry Davl. 

Life on the road is no' picnic 
for Big Ten basketball officials 

The Daily towan/ Dlrk VanOerwerker 

Big Ten blsketblll offlclll Mike Stockn ... waitt fOf pllY to fnUme during the 
10wI·Wlscon,ln glm. ThursdlY .t the FI.ld Hou ... Th. Hlwks won, 78- 5~. 

By Steve Riley 
Siafl Writer 

Big Ten basketball officials are in
dividuals Iowa fans and Head Coach 
Lute Olson have voiced strong opinions 
about lately - especially after Satur
day 's Iowa-Minnesota basketball 
game. 

A controversial foul called on Iowa's 
Mark Gannon in the last second of the 
third overtime allowed the Gophers to 
beat the Hawkeyes, 57-55. 

This occurred after Olson had 
suggested earlier in the week that of
ficials start viewing game films and 
grading their performances. 

A QUESTION-AN[).ANSWER ses
sion involving Big Ten and intramural 
officials last Thursday gave con
ference referees a chance to discuss 
Olson's comments as well as other 
issues confronting college basketball. 

The officials, who worked the Iowa
Wisconsin game later , were Gary 
Muncy , Mike Stockner and Tom 
Rucker, one of seven Big Ten crews 
that work loIIether all season. 

Olson sail last week, "They (of
ficials) should be asked to grade their 
performances. The supervisor of of
ficials alllO would grade the same film, 
and then they would compare the two 
to get a better judgement on how 
they're doing." 

Stockner considered Olson's sugges
tion. "The football officials do it. It 

might not be a bad idea," he said. 
"There's one or two coaches in the Big 
Ten that every three or four years 
come up with a similar idea ." 

The ofCicials are critiqued during 
every game by an observer from the 
bost school working out of the Big Ten 
office, Stockner said. In addition, the 
crew confers between themselves as 
well as with the Big Ten Supervisor of 
OffiCials, Herman Rohrig. 

"WE ALL MISS them (caUs) ," 
Muncy said . " We ' ll miss some 
tonight. " 

Rohrig declined to comment on 
Olson's proposal. 

Big Ten officials are paid a game fee 
of $150 plus travel expenses, depending 
on how far they have to travel. 

Muncy is a class ring salesman from 
Fort Wayne, Ind., in his twelth year in 
the Big Ten. " If we had to make a liv
ing by this we'd starve to death," he 
said. "Officiating is the easy part." 

Rucker, who teaches in the Detroit 
public school system, agreed. "You 
really have to love it," be said. He 
cited an incident earlier in the season 
where the crew drove 16 hours to get to 
Champaign, m .. for a game. "Sixteen 
hours of driving. I made a call and 
some guy in the stands yelled at me, 
'You are a dummy'. I thought to 
myself, 'Man , yoo may be right,' " be 
said. 

The officials said a shot clock would 
make their job easier, because they 

wouldn't have to count off five seconds 
every time a player gained posession of 
the ball. 

STOCKNER, A MECHANICAL 
engineer from Toledo, Ohio, said : 
"From our hearts we'd all like to see 
it, but the ball changes hands every 18 
seconds. The coaches just don 't want 
it. " 

Muncy said : " I don 't think it's 
needed. It keeps the coaching aspect in 
it. " 

Rucker said the alternate-possession 
rule, which became part of college 
game this season, works against good 
defensive teams like Iowa. 

" I don 't like it, especially near the 
end of a game wben a team has worked 
very hard on defense," he said. "It's 
har.d to play that kind of defense twice 
in a row." 

Muncy said it's a good rule because, 
" We as officials make too many damn 
bad tosses (on jump balls)." 

Rucker said the toughest place in the 
Big Ten to officiate is "about 10 places. 
On any given night one place will be 
tough ." 

Stockner said he has worked the last 
seven National Invitation Tourna
ments. Muncy, who has worked in 
three NCAA tournaments - including 
the championship game in 1979 - COD

sidered an official 's goal. "We got a 
goal in life, that's to work the NCAA's. 
It's an honor to be associated with it." 
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Sports 

Tar Heels move 
to No.1; Iowa 
slides to 1 Oth 

NEW YORK (UPI) - An electrical 
failure merely delayed Duke's execu· 
tion Saturday as powerful North 
Carolina used an 84-66 demolition to 
spring back to the No. 1 slot in this 
week's college basketball ratings . 

The Tar Heels (24-2) received 19 
first·place votes and 595 points from 
United Press International 's 42-man 
Board of Coaches. North Carolina won 
two games last week to displace 
Virginia (27-2) as the nation's top· 
ranked school. 

DePaul (26-1) moved into second 
place wi th 577 points and 14 votes for 
No. I , while Virginia , following a 47-46 
upset by Maryland, fell to third place 
after receiving 563 votes and eight 
first·place ballots. 

NORTH CAROLINA was only 90 
seconds into its game with Duke wben 
a power outage halted play at Chapel 
Hill , N.C. It took about an hour to fix, a 
fact that in no way dimmed the zealous 
onslaught of the Tar Heels. The vic· 
tory, paced by James Worthy's 20 
points, enabled North Carolina to share 
first place with Virginia in tbe Atlantic 
Coast conference race. 

Pacific Ten cbampion Oregon State 
(22·3) retained fourth place in the rank· 
ings, while former top-ranked Missouri 
(23-3) kept its NO. 5 rating despite los· 
ing to Kansas State for its third defeat 
of the season. 

Idaho (24-2) took two strides forward 
to the No.6 spot ; Minnesota (20-5) 
jumped from 14th to seventh place af· 
ter beating Iowa in triple overtime. 
The Hawkeyes (20-5) dropped from 
seventh to 10th . 

Georgetown (23-6 ) moved up three 
rungs to No.8 after beating Providence 
and Connecticut, while Fresno State 
(24-2) entered the elite circle by being 
voted No. 10, two steps better than last 
week . 

MARYLAND HELD RALPH 
Sampson to eight points, primarily ac· 
counting for Virginia 's defeat and ruin· 
ing the Cavaliers' bid for sole posses· 
sion of ,the ACC lead . Maryland 

UPI basketball 
top twenty 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The Umled Press Inler· 
nellonel Board 01 Coaches lOP 20 college 
baskelball rallngs (f irsl·place voles and won·losl 
records in parentheses): 
1. Norlh Carolina (19) (24·2) ........................ 595 
2. DePeul (14) (26-1) ....................................... 577 
3. Virgin ia (8) (27-2) ........................................ 563 
4. Oregon 5t. (1) (22·3) ................................... 516 
5. Missouri (23-3) .......... .................................. 368 
6. Idaho (24-2) ................................................. 310 
7. Mlnnesola (20·5) ......................................... 307 
8. Georgelown (23-6) ...................................... 250 
9. Fresno Slate (24·2) ..................................... 218 
10. Iowa (20·5) .................. .. ........................... 209 
11. Memphis Slate (21-4) ............. .................. 181 
12. Kenlucky (20·6) ......................................... ISO 
13 Wesl Virginia (24·2) .................................. 143 
14. Tulsa (21-5) ............................................... 138 
15. Arkansas (21-5) .. ...................................... 130 
16. Kansas 51. (20·6) ........................................ 56 
17. Wyoming (20-6) ........................................... 40 
18. (tie) Wake Forest (t9-7) .............................. 29 
(tie) Louisville (18·8) ......................................... 29 
20 Itle) Pepperdlne (20-6) ................................ 27 
(lie) Tennessee (18·8) ...................................... 27 

Nole: By agreemenl with the National Asspela. 
tlon of Baskelball Coaches 01 the United Sletes. 
learns on probation by Ihe NCAA are Ineligible 
lor lOp 20 and nallonal championsh ip consldera. 
tion by Ihe UPI Board 01 Coaches. Tho.e teams 
on probation for Ihe 1981-82 season are: 
Arkansas Siale. New Mexico. Soulh Florida. 
Texas Christian. UCLA. Wichita Siale. 

freshman Adrian Branch upstaged 
Virginia 's superstar as he scored 29 
points, including the winning basket on 
a 12-foot jumper in the final second of 
the game. 

Kitchell leads scoring 
With two games remaining, 

Indiana 's Ted Kitchel clings to a 10-
point lead over Purdue 's Keith 
Edmonson in the league's scoring race. 
Kitchel has averaged 20.6 compared to 
19.9 for Edmonson. 

Kitchel is also the leader in field goal 
percentage and frell throw percentage 
in the conference. 

Ohio State 's Clark Kellogg is the 
leader in rebounding while Darryl 
Mitchell of Minnesota is tops in steals. 
Derek Harper of Illinois is the leader in 
assists. 

t-1Cl'"'~!; _____________________ c_o_n_ti_nU_e_d_f_ro_m __ p_a_ge ___ 1B 

neapolis, so it 's important for us to go 
into the game Thursday night in par· 
ticular, recognizing that a similar con· 
dition exists that has existed all along, 
and that's with Iowa at the top ." 

The press conference would hardly 
be complete without rehashing the last 
play of Saturday's game once again. 
Did Gannon foul Minnesota's Darryl 
Mitchell (chosen this week's Big Ten 
Player of the Week), or not? 

Olson contends Mitchell 's driving 
spin move before the shot was 
"definitely a carry." He also said that 
based on his hand poSition after the 
shot (a perfect follow·through motion) , 

Gannon could not have made much 
contact, if any at alL 

" I've played it and replayed it with 
my nose three inches from the screen 
and with frame-by·frame action," he 
said. "If there's a foul at all , it would 
have to be a hand touch, but there isn't 
anything to warrant a call of that 
nature on a desperation shot from 30 
feet. (Minnesota Head Coach Jim) 
Dutcher said it was a foul and he had 
the same view as the camera. If that's 
the case, he had the same view as (of· 
ficial George) Solomon had. Probably, 
they had an early flight to catch." 
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Records may fall 
in 1M track finals 
By Steve Riley 
Stall Writer 

The intramural track and field meet 
tonight promises to be as hotly con· 
tested as last Wednesday 's 
preliminaries. 

The meet begins at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Recreation Building and will feature 
women's running events and men's 
running and field events. 

Two records were set as the women 
field event champions were deter· 
mined last Wednesday. Janna Houtz, 
who shared the old high jump record, 
set a new mark of 5-feet-4. The other 
mark was set in the long jump where 
Linda Barnes leaped 16 feet. Trudy Arp 
won the shot put with a toss of 35-61jz. 

In addition, one men's record fell in 
the preliminaries of the SO·yard high 
hurdles. Mike Hopper, a former high 
school hurdler, ran 7.58 seconds to 
break the old mark of 7.7. 

"IT'S BEEN A couple of years, but it 
felt real good ," Hopper said. " I have a 
mid·term during the finals, but 
somehow I'll try to make it." 

These two sprinters will tangle .... 
in the SO-yard dash. Brown had Ihe lit 
prelim time at 6.52 seconds. MaU. 
ran 6.SO, followed by Hopper at 1.11. 
The record is 6.45 . 

Mathews knows which race will lit 
tougher for him. "The 60 will It 
tougher," he said. "Jeff Brown's l'U! 
to be tough." Wben asked if be tbiabl 
record will fall in either race bt 
replied: " It depends on if I get .. 
good workouts in this week. Itd_ 
how J feel." 

ANOTHER STRUGGLE is expeclld 
in the men's mile. Doug Gibson is ~ 
fastest qualifier at 4:23.52. He is 
followed by Walter Herzog at 4:24.22, 
Tom Novak at 4:24.44 and Tim stopec, 
a two·time champion, at 4:28.61. 

Gibson naturally expects a cb! 
final. "It'll be really light. We're II 
about the same. I ran at Ohio Stale/II! 
four years, and Walter ran apilsl 
some of the best half·miters In Sq. 
zerland. It'll take a pretty fast race," 
he said . The record is 4:17.0. ' 

In the women's 440'yard run, it wilI l 
be a dual between a former Iowa Slaw 
middle-disl.a1lce runner and a fOMD!! 
Iowa quarter·miler. Sue Deppe. 
Oakland, the former Cyclone, ran a 
1: 05 .43 . Michelle DeJarnatt, Iii! 
Hawkeye, ran 1 :05.52. Deppe-Oaklalll 
holds the record at 1 :04 .2. 

Ouie Smith /lett) of the St. Louis Cardinals receives batting instruction from 
Coach Chuck MiJler at their SI. Petersburg, Fla., training camp. 

Several close races are expected in 
the finals , with a few records in 
jeopardy. In the 22O·yard dash, Al 
Mathews, the record·holder, and 
Iowa wide .reciever Jeff Brown 
will battle. Mathews had the best 
prelim time, 23 .48 seconds. with Brown 
close behind at 23.57. The record is 
23.3. 

DeJarnatt predicted the final will be 
a " light to the finish ". 

Knight claims Big Ten is tops in the country 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Indiana Head 

Coach Bobby Knight, who stunned 
some Big Ten officials with his assess· 
ment of the conference a year ago, 
Tuesday predicted the league will fare 
as well if not better in the NCAA tour· 
nament this year than in recent 
seasons. 

One year ago, the coach of the 
defending NCAA champions ruffled 
some Big Ten feathers by claiming the 
Atlantic Coast conference was a 
stronger league than his own . 

bottom" is the best in the country. 
"I don 't think the Big Ten is down 

this year, " he said. "Last year I said 
the ACC was the best, but this year I 
don 't think there is any better con· 
ference than the Big Ten all year 
long." 

earn a return trip to defend its NCAA 
ti tie. The Hoosiers are I~ in I.b! l 
league and 16·9 overall entering tMir 
final two games. against Northwesten 
and Michigan State. 

This year some critics have charged 
the Big Ten is having an off·year, but 
Knight insisted the conference " top to KNIGHT'S TEAM IS struggling to 

Asked whether his team should gel a 
bid , Knight said. " that's not up IO Ill!. 
That's the job of the NCAA." 

Pizza & Beer 
Special! 

From 7-8 pm, Mon.·Thurs. get a slice of 
pizza and a 12 oz. glass of either lite or 
Miller (MICHELOB 10¢ EXTRA) for only: 

$145 
GOOD TIlRU MARCH 18th 

OR 
VISIT US DURING 

HAPPy HOURS 
1WICE DAILY 5·6 pm & 8:30·9:30 pm 

featuring: 2 shots for one & 
SOc off Ice Cream Drinks. 

ALL AMERICAN DELI 
LOCATED ON THE TOP LEVEL OF 

THE OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

• 

• 

Chopin 
Benefit Concer,t 
A fund-raising recital 

In behalf of the Polish people 
James March 

Mayola Martin 

Charles Michaelson 
Gregory Pepetone 

Ted Reuter 
March 4, 1982 8 pm 

Clapp Recital Hall 
Admission $2.00 

'ponsured by; Lbl. Music lo .. First ".lion.1 Bank. Things & 
Thinij,s & I hmgs, Ilawkeye ~tate Ba nk, Bue's, Prairie lights 
fIoo ks. I Ie " <en & Slock .. j ... el .... rroctods to the Amerir.n 
lIed ( ros> 

TONIGHT THROUGH SUNDAY 
ALL THE 

SPAGHETTI 
YOU CAN .EAT! 

A Bowl of Salad, Garlic Bread, and our 
regular portion of Spaghetti with choic 
Halian-style Sausage, Mild Meatball Sauct, 
Vegetatian Mushroom Sauce, or Garlic Bur· 
ter Sauce. And .11 Ihe ellr. helpinp 01 
sp.ghelli you nn eal. 

$3.50 
The MILL RESTAURANT 

120 East Burlington 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Signnear/l 
school 

5 Topgallant 
I Kentucky 

Derby winner: 
1955 

14 Twister of the 
truth 

15 Supermarket 
purchase 

II What esthetes 
have 

17 Major follower 
18 Horse 01 a 

certain hue 
II Ready for II5e 
aStartola 

delinitlon 01 
happiness 

23 Sight, touch, 
etc. 

24 Dover-
Z5 Loser to H.C.H. 

in 1928 
27 Perfect models 
32 Red as-
31 Diner specialty 
31 Stickum 
41 Continuation of 

definition 
43 Painter 

Mondrian 
44 Composer of 43 

operas 
45 Hydrophobia 
41 Engineer's 

concern 
48E.M.K. 
50 BillionS and 

billions of 
yeArs 

Ecllted by EUGENE T, MALESKA 

18 Atheist, to 
Antonio 

.. His I.Q . (s 5().70 
70 Retreats 
71 Barber's call 

DOWN 
lLots 
2 Flexible; 

supple 
SMadeofa 

cereal grass 
4 Small bl rds 
5 Gloomy; sullen 
I Name of three 

major. league 
brothers 

7-Tower, 
Chicago 

8 Round painting 
l$qullfed 

1. Have too lillie 
of 

11 Italian wine 
center 

12 Sch. affiliates 
13 Family branch 
21 Nobelist in 

Literature : 
1923 

ZZ Root or Yale 
Zf Mets' stadium 
Z8 Like custard 
ZlWoeismel 
,. Boxer Firpo 
31 The Seine, to 

Spaniards 
32 Vipers 
S3 Dewwonn, 

e.g. 
S4 Witness 
sa Ducal family 

of Ferrara 
37 Word heard on 

Capitol Hill 
38 KInd 

41-Downs 
42 Actors Robert 

and Alan 
47 Official Ina 

church or 
synagogue 

41 Canyon 
phenomena 

51 Famous 
52 Springe 
54 Brutus or 

Cassius 
55 Incensed 
51 Laver of 

Elizabeth I 
57 Not

(mediocre) 
58 Mosque V.I.P. 
51 Censored Item 

onTY 
.. Litigant 
II DiviSion word 
12 One of triplets 

• 

at the conclusion 
of the lowa/ lIIinois 

game. oavld \\1\\\\S 
... ~ _____ .. Ma~\c.\a1\ • Comen\an 

Iowa City's 
newest form 

of 
entertainment! 

53 Tooth decay 
58 End of 

definition 
U McKinley or 

Washinaton 
14 South Seu 

staple 
15 Caule feed 
II Highest of the 

Pyreneet 

I.:.-.n t'ne mas\c \\a,?~T\ 
________ ~-.:...'--~ __ _'_ ___ --:-""' ·'rt\ar..\,·';) .-

w.,t'n t'ne aun\ence 
_ The \Nas'n\n~on "os\ 

17 Border lake 

prairie lightS 
bookS ' 
loos.llnn 

"bat bookstore tMIhIn 
hundnrdl of miIa.' 

·O.M. R9ttr 

-
lo~ 
By SetlY Ani 
StaHWrlter 

Two Iowa 
will don the b 
time in the F 
Hawkeyes ta' 
p.m. 

Kim Howa 
from Esthen 
Hippen, an 10 
(ransfer 
different 
game. 
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Sports 

Iowa cagers in last home game 
By Betsy Anderson 
StaHWrlter 

Two Iowa women basketball players 
will don the black and gold for the last 
time in the Field House tonight as the 
Hawkeyes take on Wisconsin at 7 :30 
p.m. 

Kim Howard, a four-year starter 
from Estherville. Iowa. and Melinda 
Hippen. an Iowa Central junior college 
lJ'ansfer from Aplington, Iowa. have 
different opinions going into tonight 
game. 

"I HAV E MIXED feelings about the 
game," Howard said . " I haven't 
thought much about it being my last 
game. I want to look at it as just being 
another ball game." 

Hippen said: "I'm very excited for 
it. It will probably be an emotional 
game when I end my career here. I've 
grown close to the people on the team 
and the coaches." 

Howard and Hippen both said they 
were gl<\d they hac! made the decision 
to come to Iowa though they came for 
different reasons. 

Howard. an accounting major. chose 
Iowa for its business school. 

Iowa Hawkeyes vs. 
Wisconsin Badgers 
Problble Ilinerl: 
Melinda Hippen. 5-9 F _ Theresa HuH. 5-11 
Donna Fre,tag. 5-10 .. F ....... VI"'ln Rorer. 5-10 
Kim Howard. 5- 11 ...... c ....... Ch", Pruil1 5-9 
lisa Anderson. 5-8 ...... G ....... Fa,lh Johnson. ~5 
Angle Lee. ~6 ............ G.. . ....... Janel HuH. 5-8 

Time Ind pllce: 7 30 p m at lhe towa Field 
House 

"Academically. Iowa is great. If I 
didn't have my priority on academics, 
I might have gone somewhere else 
where I wouldn't have had to play the 
center spot. " 

The team's leading rebounder with a 
6.6 per game average, Howard said she 
was recruited by Lark Birdsong , then 
coach of the Hawkeyes. on a tuition 
only scholarship. "Since I had never 
played five-player before, she told me 
if she decided that I could play, it 
would retroactively go back to fulltul
tion. And she decided in early Decem
ber of my freshman year that I could 
play." 

HIPPEN, A RECREATION major, 

has also been on a full-ride scholarship 
her two years at Iowa. "I'm happy I 
made the choice Lo come to Iowa." 
Hippen said. "The coaching staff was 
one of the biggest reasons. 

'" originally came for softball, but I 
really wanted to play basketball ," she 
said . "and Judy (McMullen, Iowa's 
head coachl gave me a scholarship 
first ,'· 

Looking back. both players remem
ber moments which stand out in their 
careers. " 1 lhink beating Central Mis
souri last weekend (Iowa won, 68~2) 
was one of the biggest highlights ... Hip
pen said. " It was the best game I'd 
seen us playas a team together." 

Howard said : "One good thing about 
the team oyer the last four years is 
when we lost to a team the Ii rst time. 
the second time we'd meet them we 
came back to win. In one particular 
game last year, we played DePaul and 
were down by 14 at halftime, but came 
back and won by 10." 

WISCONSIN IS A team that defeated 
Iowa, 78-64, in the first round of the Big 
Ten tournament. Howard said she is 
glad the game is against Wiscon in . 
" We need to avenge the 10 s we had to 

them at Big Tens," she said. 
McMullen. who has been with the 

team for t1\ree years , called the two 
seniors "the two most consistent 
players on the noor." 

"They are extremely competitive, 
though not extremely outspoken," 
McMullen said. "They set a good ex
ample for the younger players and I'm 
proud to have worked with them. Tbey 
have matured into fine individuals as 
well as good basketball players." 

McMullen also said the team has two 
Wisconsin players on the squad. Lisa 
Anderson and Donna Freitag both from 
Oregon, Wis., who "feel prelly stangly 
about getting ready {or Wisconsin. 
Practices have been very enthu iastic 
and up-tempo. We've played well at 
home, though we haven't always won. 

"WISCONSIN'S TRENGTH Is in 
their leaping ability . Theresa Huff (a S
fool·11 junior who leads Wisconsin with 
an average of 16 poinls and 11 .7 
rebounds per game) picks up a lol of of
fensive boards. The other place we 
were hurt was by Janet Huff. They 
have a good inside-outslde combination 
in the two sisters. They are two of the 
key people we have to handle." 

Gymnast works ·his way to the top 
By Steva Batter,oll 
Staff Writer 

If you had told Tim Magee two years ago that he 
would be captain of the Iowa men's gymnastics 
team, posting scores like 9.5 and 9.35, he probably 
would have said you were nuts. 

Magee quit gymnastics during his sophomore year 
at River Forest High School in Oak Park, Ill., and 
didn't compete again until trying out as a walk-on 
when he came to Iowa four years ago. His brother, 
Jim. was the captain of the kawkeyes that season 
and he played an important role in getting Magee to 
Iowa. 

" I WAS LUCKY that Iowa wasn't that good when I 
got here," Magee said. "I tried oul just to have 
something to do. Jim convinced me that Iowa was a 
good school, both in academics and gymnastics and 
he said thatI'd have a chance to compete here if I'd 
work hard and that's what I've tried to do." 

Magee, an industria I relations major. seems to 
have gotten the job done. In addition to raising bis 
scores from an average of 6.95 when he was a 
sophomore to being consistently in the nines for the 
Hawks this year, Magee's determination paid off 
when he was elecled the team's captain last spring. 

"It's not really any work ," Magee said. "I really 
enjoy it. I'm an intermediary between the coaches 
and the team. One of my other duties is to help the 
new guys get adjusted and make them feel as they 
are a part of the team." 

Slowed by nagging injuries during the first part of 
~~~---.lL.....----:P:"'ho~tO-::b-Y-;::D~enn's Shaw the season, Magee, a parallel bars specialist. wasn't 
Tim Magee practices on the parallel bars. all that pleased with his performance earlier this 

Westiawn Casa Espanola &. Foreign Language Club 
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Latin-American Music with: 

LOS VERSITALES 
MOSAICO LATINO 

S A.,.. ($1 admission) 
~&. IMU 

MARCH 6 BALLROOM 
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MASTERPIECE 
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THE BIG KNIFE 
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at 8:40 

• Is your stomach paunchy? 
• Do you have saddle bags? 
• Are your jeans tighter than they 

were last faU? 
• Is you back humped, are your 

shoulders slumped? 

Here'. the Perfect Cure: 
Come to Mary Lea's 

Intell8ive EHnlance 

i SPECIAL 
~ I:!:I EVERY Register Early! 

.., ........ HALF HOURI 

Beginning Lewi: March 2·5 & 8·11. 6-7:30 pm, $35 
Int & Adult level: Mar. 2·5 & 8-11, 7:3().9 pm, $35 
Beginning level: March 15· 19, 10:o()'ll:30 am. $25 
Owtweight or rMI!t 50: March 15·19,6·7:30 pm, $25 

2: VA~C §TUVI()§ I & .. 
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year. "The first part of tbe season was really dis
couraging for me," Magee said. "I really thought 
about blowing the rest of the year off, but I knew I 
could score the big scores. I just wasn' t doing it. But 
I told myself that 1 needed to get going and things are 
starting to come around I've had a lot of support 
from my friends and I hope thall can repay them by 
doing well myself and by the team doing well ." 

INJ RIE HAVE been one of the major reasons 
for Magee's slow start. "These injuries aren't as bad 
as the ones I had during my sophomore year," 
Magee said. "This year they have been more of the 
little nagging things. Luckily, we 've had our 
tramers, John RosHen and John Streif, who've taken 
the time to make sure thai myself and everyone else 
on the team got back In shape as quickly as possl· 
ble,'· 

Magee will be seeing a lot of friend when he and 
the re t of the Hawks travel to Madison, Wis., for the 
Big Ten championships this weekend. Nevin Hedlund 
of Michigan and Tom Riley of Wisconsin are cap
tains of their respective teams and also teammates 
of Magee's from high school. "It's nice that there's a 
lot of guys from my high school around in the Big 
Ten," Magee said . " It make going to the meets a lot 
like a homecoming," 

Magee said he Is looking for a top five finish in the 
parallel bars at the Big Ten meet, but the leam 
championship is more important to him. "Our affir· 
mation statement says 'we are one' and there aren't 
any individuals on thiS team," Magee ald. 
"Everyone is competing throughout the whole meet. 
Our object IS to win the meet and ta get a quality 
score so that we can qualify for nationals." 
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New Concept Promotions presents 

The Drifters 
Danny & the Juniors 
The Marvelettes 

Friday March 19th at 9 pm 

Col Ballroom 
1012 W 4th Davenport. Iowa 

Tickets: $8:50 advance, $9.50 at dobr 
Available at Co-op Tapes & Records, Iowa City 

and Vinyl Shop, Muscatine. 
Doors open at 6:00. main show at 9:00 

High school first love 
College pranks 
The dilemmas of life 

Vanities, by TeJ<aS writer Jack Heifner, unfolds the story of three 
young women who experience the comlca~ sometimes painful 
process of "growing up". This Broadway hit comes to the Hancher 
stage with cast members who have all previously perlormed In the 
show on Broadway. Relive your'own poignant moments with this 
"triple bonanza of superll writing, directing, and acting" - After 
Dark Magazine 
1'ickas UI Students: $10, 57.50, $550, 54, $2 

Nonstudents: $12, S9.50, S7.50, $6, $4 
Dinner at Hancher Cal, v.ilJ be seMd It 6:30 pm. 1lcIwts I,. $10 per penon and 
mU51 be ratrYed by March 2 
,.... '-"<l ~ _ ~ - fbooodl """ ..... 1'OnI¥d.-...-........... 
toft ....................... 

Friday, March 5 at 8 pm 

Thealer PerJ2rmance 

4tHancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353·6255 

Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1·800-272-6458 

JAZZ ROCK JAMBLE 
BY KRUI---... 

~~...L-p~~ 
I DLFIARO L 

I F I L 101 R (I) D I A I 
rIX1J THE aD 57 

Name __________________________________ _ 
Addrell ____________ ~ ________________ __ 

Phone ____________ __ 

Just Complete the Puzzle and Mail to KRUI, 570 S. 
Quad, Iowa City, IA 52242 before Wed., Mar. 10 

BARRVWCKWELL 

The French Hom. An instrument which produces 
the majestic brass sound. 

Australian Bany Tuckwell is the only player to 
creale an entire career as a soloist on the French 
hom. Esteemed as the "Caruso of the Hom", 
T uckweU travels as many as 200,000 miles every 

"- year to present over 200 concerts all over the world. 

Tuckwell plays all the existing hom Uterature, and 
major composers such as Gunther Schuller, have 
written hom compositions in his honor. Universally 
acclaimed by critics and colleagues, Tuckwell has 
been praised for the "bel canto elegance" of his 
playing, the "silken sheen" of his tone, and the "in
credible musicality of his phrasing". 

1'ickets: UI Students $6.50. $4. $1 
Nonstudents $8.50, $6, ~ 

Monday March 8th at 8 pm 

@hamher~ 

At Hanvber 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University 01 Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

Iowa Residents Only call TOLL FREE 1-800·272-6458 
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" Ravored 
;Drink Mix 
• /Ill) ICJT til CIlD -.x 

N;~.Dalry Coffee Creamer .. 22~Lpr $1.29 . 
~~ $ 27 Fabric Softener Sheets . . . .. .a.ct. ptcg, 1. 
~N~C - $ 9 
Ground Pepper. . . . . . . . . . .. ~. con 1.0 
~NERIC $ 2 
Luncheon Meat . . . . . . . . . . .. 12~L can 1.1 
GENERIC ¢ 
Ught Red Kidney Beans. . . . . . 15.~L con 36 
~NEtlIC 89¢ 
Salad Dressing . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 32~1. jar 

WITH CHICKEN BIIOTH 53¢ 
Generic NQOdle SoUp Mix .... 4-01. pkg. 

ORANGE, GRAPE 011 AWl! PUNCH 55¢ 
Generic Fruit Drinks ....... . .. 46-01 con 

FRESH PRODUCE 
FRESH 30¢ Golden Ripe Bananas ........... L8. 

CAliFORNIA $1 79 Navel Oranges . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.fb. bog • 

CAlIFORNIA 5ftC Fresh Broccoli . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , LB, y , . 

u.s. NO. 1 $1 39 FlOItda White Gra.,.,.,,1t . . .. I-Ib. bog • 

u.s. NO. 1 $1 39 Qual, Red Potatoes ...... 10..,. bog • 

'rn~ $ ~ Town House Crackers ... 16-0z. ptcg. 1.24 
, NABISCO 75¢ 
~ Premium Saltines. . . . . . . . .. 1~z. pkg, 

, SUNSHINE · OATMEAL PEANU1 $1 19 
~ Sandwich Cookies ...... 16-0z.picg. • 

, SUNSHINE 98¢ 
~ Vienna Fingers . . . . . . . . . . .. 12-01. pkg. 

, NABISCO • 7ftC 
~ Mr. Salty Pretzels .... . . . . .. 1iHlz. pkg. Y' 

8tGG $1 24 family Pack Cereals ..... 7,5-01, pkg. • 

WILSON CERTIFIED 

5·1.b. 

BONELESS 

Beef Round 

,~m 29¢ 
~ Macaroni • Cheese Dinner 7.25-0z. pkg. LEAN - TASTY ' 

j T~~ Dinner. . . . . . . . . . . .. 7~Z.;g. $1.19 ;~~:~~---:::Bo~n-:-:e~l-:-e_ss-=--r--~--l 
, SMUCKER'S $1 79 BULK PACK 
~ Strawberry Jam .......... 32-oL jar • 0 
T ENRICHED PIIE-COOKED LONG GRAIN $ 33 sea r 
~ Success Rice. . . . . . . . . . . . 1Wz. pkg. 1. 
T PATE'S $1 08 
~ Variety Pack ............ 10-0z. pkg, • 

~ VACWM PACkED 41 ¢ 
~ Lady Lee Whole Kemel Com 12-01. con 

,~m 59¢ 
~ Stewed Tomatoes .......... 1~z.can 
, PEELED 83¢ 
.l Harvest Day Tomatoes ...... 21-01. con 

,~m 46¢ 
.l Tomato Sauce ............. 1~1. con 

, ~I1E 33¢ 
.l Tomato Paste .............. 6-oz. con 

LONG 011 THIN 65¢ 
Lady Lee Spaghetti. . . . . . . . .. 16-0%. pkg, 

, MIMED FRUIT, APPlE CHEtll!Y OR APPlE GRAPE 36¢ 
~ Gelber Juices ....... '. . . . . 710 1-01. bit. . 

, NIlE CONCORD $ 
.I Lady Lee Gra~ Juice . .. 64~z. bff, 1.78 
AlL FlAVORS , 72¢ 
HI C Fruit DrInks .............. 46-01. con ' 

1 Key Buys: . 
Additional savings made possible through 

manufacturers' temporary promotional allowances 
or exceptional purchases. 

I ~y , DUBUQUE 

.~r 't4 Smoked 
=~ 

TYSON· 8READED 

Chicken 



meat 

DER 

Cube 

Sa usa 

Roast 

5to9-lb.Sizes LB. 78¢ 
i ·lb. pkg. 89¢ 

ks LB. $2.68 
Beef 

Pork Unks 

MISSING 

Whole 

Shank Porie;" LB.88
C 

• 

'Sliced Bacon LB. $1.19 
Ribs LB $1.33 
sf PaHles12<>~pk9 $2.18 

lB.69¢ 

INSIANT $3 23 Hills Bros Coffee . . . . . . . . . . . &-01 10< a 

ElECtRIC !'Ell!(. REGULAR OR DIIIP $$4 69 
Hills Bros Coffee . . . . . . . . . 2·" con • 

HIGH1IIlD $3 99 
Hills Bros Coffee . . . . . . . . . . 26-01- t;on • 

<r MORION $ 9 ~ Frozen Mini Honey B~ns 16-01 pi(g 1.3 
~~ 8¢ 
Frozen Green Beans ... . ..... 20-01. DOQ 7 
GENERIC 3¢ 
Frozen Waffles ............. 11-01 ~g 6 
~ lADY lEE · SHREDOED $ 89 
~ Mozzarella Cheese ...... 12-01 pltg 1. 
<r SOR WHIPPHl • 7¢ 
~ Chiffon Margarine. . . . . . . . .. 1-1) em 7 
<r REAl CHOCOlATE · SEMI.swEET $ 91 
~ Nestle Morsels .......... 12-01- DOQ 1. 
<r REGUlAA OR UN81fAC HED ft¢ 
~ Gold Medal Flour .......... ~., DOQ 87 . 
<r HANDLE TIE $ 
~ Glad Garbage Bags . . .. 1(kt pkg 1.15 
lADY lEE 69¢ 
20 Gallon Trash Bags. . . . . . . . 1(k;1 pi(g 

j ij~ All Purpose Cleaner 28-01. bft $1.$3 
<p FABRIC SOffiNER $ 
~ Final Touch ...... .. ..... 96-01-1)11 3.22 
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CONTAINS FAlRIC SOf1£NER • LIQUID $ 
Solo Laundry Detergent . ... 64-01 bn 3.58 
I ah;;ELaundry Detergent A9-o1 pi(g $1.90 
~ LEMON FRESH • $ 
~ Joy Dish Detergent . . . . .. 32-01 DII 1.72 
<r FOR SPAllkliNG DISHES $ 
~ Joy Dish Detergent .. .... 22-01 1)11 1 ~ 11 
y ~~OR~ $ 
~ Tender VIttles .... .. ..... 2A-oz pi(g 1.46 

FOR All OCCASIONS 1 OA~ 
Laurel ... 0 OFF RETAIL 
Greettng Cards each 

' Prices ell8cflve l\'om 'NednesdOV. March ltd Ihrough tuesday. Morch 9th. 1982. regordlen of cosllncreoMlS ' • 

Every Day Is Saving Dayl 

Re-use your Eagle 
bags. save 40! 

For every large, double strength I 

"barrel-bag" you retum to Eagle and 
let us use to sack your groceries, we'll 
credit your tape total4¢1 

Ward way Plaza and 600 N. Dodge, Iowa City 
2213 2nd St., HWY 6 W., Coralville 
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Arts and entertainment 

"Archie Bunker'S 'Place" i, part 01 CBS's Sunday night lineup. 

Networks hope you 
go with the 'flow' 
By Jeffrey Miller 
SlaffWriler 

Most of us at one time or 
another have watched some TV 
show because we wanted to see 
what preceded or followed it. This 
phenomenon. called "flow" by 
network programmers, is an in
tegral part of the television ex
perience. 

By putting together an evening's 
worth of programs that keep 
viewers hooked from one show to 
the next, a network can build such 
ratings strength on the one nigbt 
tha tits en ti re schedule profi ts. 

At the present time, the most in
teresting and successful example 
of "flow" is CBS's Sunday night 
schedule. Just as ABC's Tuesday 
night sitcom line-up took that 
network to the number one posi
tion five years ago, "60 Minutes," 
"Archie Bunker's Place," "One 
Day at a Time," "Alice," "The 
Jeffersons" and "Trapper John 
M.D." have pushed CBS to the top 
spot in the Battle of the Networks. 

"TRAPPER JOHN" is the most 
obvious beneficiary of CBS's Sun
day night scheduling. A mediocre 
medical show that reached the air 
when doctor-lawyer shows were at 

. a low point in popularity, "Trap
per" features enough light-hearted 
banter to make it a comfortable 
follow-up to the earlier situation 
comedies. 

Those sitcoms, however, and 
their relationship with "60 
Minutes." are the real story of 
CBS's Sunday night success. 

Familiarity may breed con
tempt in real life, but in television 
it breeds good ratings. The 
youngest of the Sunday night sit
coms. "Alice." is in its sixth 
season; "Archie Bunker 's Place," 
including its previous incarnation 
as "All in the Family," has been 
railing at its audience for 12 years. 

In addition to playing off the 
knowledge viewers have of the 
characters and situations of its 
comedies, CBS has made good use 
of each sh.!lw's demographic ap
peal. "Archie" lures lower
middle-class whites ; "One Day at 
a Time" and "Alice" are strong 
with women ; "The Jeffersons" at
tracts a black audience. 
Wh~n those factors are added to 

the already huge (and 
predominantly white, middle 
class) audience of "60 Minutes, ' 
even with some attrition to the 
other networks' more youth
oriented fare or specials, CBS is 
virtually assured of an audience 
large enough to win the evening. 

WHAT MAKES CBS'S Sunday 
schedule particularly fascinating, 
though , i n' t so much the 
demographic flow between shows 
as it is their flow In content. 
"Archie" and the rest used to be 

. 
Television 

described as "issue-oriented com
edies" - sitcoms that used their 
formula to present messages of 
social value. 

But now the issues on these 
shows have overpowered the com
edy. We are instructed by Archie 
that sex education is good, by 
Louise Jefferson that handguns 
are bad, by Ann Romano that self
confidence is important. H there 

' happen to be a few laughs, well , so 
much the better for the lecture. 

The hyperbolic social realism of 
these sitcoms is due in no small 
part to their lead-in. "60 Minutes" 
has long mixed the issues it pre
sents with entertainment, turnihg 
complex stories into 
melodramatic good guy versus 
bad guy confrontations, featuring 
stories as blatantly bathetic as the 
worst "Little House" and making 
People magazine celebs out of its 
reporters. 

"60 Minutes" and the CBS sit
coms differ now only in formula : 
The news show presents sim
plified, hyped-up versions of the 
"real" issues ; the later shows (in
cluding "Trapper John") repre
sent those issues using fictional 
characters and situapons we've 
known for years. 

THAT CBS HAS been so artfully 
able to build the largest audience 
of the week with its Sunday night 
ble'1d of fantasy and real life at
tests to the power of flow . Unfor
tunately, it also attests to the 
dangers of social realism. "60 
Minutes'" reports have become in-
ufferably vapid and self-serving 

- so much so that Andy Rooney, 
prime time's response to Mr. 
Whipple, now just fits right in. 

The Sunday night sitcoms have 
in turn become the biggest hack 
jobs since the Warner Brothers 
westerns of the late 195Os. Good 
acting is defined as who can 
scream the loudest and wave their 
arms the most ; the direction dis
plays all the sensitivity of a doped
up Hell's Angel; the writing 
makes Bible tracts seem subtle 
and witty. 

Bad as it may be artistically, the 
CBS Sunday schedule is a big 
success economically. Current 
events, whether fact or fiction . 
sell now. CBS has simply turned 
the current into a flow. 

Still, it would be nice to see 
something more tlian the lowest
common-denominator 
"messages" CBS feels we need . 
As it is, watching CBS on Sunday 
night is a little like bad sex : It 
seems to go on and on, and once 
it's over. you feel rather insulted 
and even more embarrassed. 

Carson will be prosecuted 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Comedian 

and talk show host Johnny Carson, 
arrested last weekend while driving af
ter he had "had a little wine" at a din
ner with his wife, will be prosecuted 
for two counts of drunken driving, 
authorities said Tuesday. 

U convicted under California '8 tough 
new law, Carson will face a mandatory 

fine and either a jail term or lhree
month driving restriction. 

The 56-year-old host of the "Tonight 
Show," is scheduled to appear in court 
March 23. 

"We filed two misdemeanors and an 
infraction against John William car
son," Al Albergate, district attorney's 
spokesman, said. 

Orchestra not yet at its potential 
By David Breckblll 
Staff Writer 

The game of evaluating orchestras 
can be an enjoyable and absorbing one 
for those who want to play it. Take the 
Minnesota Orchestra in Its Monday 
evening performance at Hancher 
Auditorium, for example. 

The violins seemed undernourished 
at several points, mostly in Strauss' 
"Don Juan :" the flute and bassoons 
tended (owards blowsiness; the oboes 
were generally tidy but musically in
hibited; the brass playing was qui Ie 
secure and the tympani, largely 
because of their placement (or mine), 
were disproportionately boomy. The 
ensemble as a whole was solid, respon
sive and close to projecting an iden
tifiable. unique brand of sound. 

The perceivable evidence suggests 
that at this point the Minnesota 
Orchestra is not in a position to gain a 
fanatical following for its sonic 
opulence, its unanimity of purpose, its 

Music 
capability for delicacy and specificity 
of detail or its sheer virtuosity. It is a 
good orchestra that at its best gets the 
music across with a minimum of fuss 
and an abundance of well-intentioned 
musicianship. Such qualities all too of
ten escape orchestra evaluators and 
show the game for the irrelevant diver
sion it is . 

PLAYING A CONCERT of well
known works attracts a wider audience 
than does more adventurous program
ming, but it also tends to display 
weaknesses more prominently. Music 
director Neville Marriner chose a 
crisp, light tempo for the first move
ment of Haydn's Symphony No. 96. The 
tempos for the other movements were 
nearly ideal as well but the orchestra 
lacked a chamber music grace and 
nimbleness : in fact. the natural pacing 

in this work seemed to be at odds with 
the full sound the orchestra produced. 
Some of Haydn 's breaks in sound were 
the occasion for awkward entrances 
that disrupted the continuity of the 
work. 

The orchestra sounded more at home 
with Strauss' "Don Juan," the players 
responding to the showpiece's dif
ficulties with considerable verve and 
technical mastery. The violins 
sometimes failed to surmount 
climaxes with adequate vigor. and in 
more lyrical sections they could have 
been more effusive. Their reserve at 
these points may be attributable to 
Marriner, who saved a little extra for 
the final climax , although the 
broadness with which it began 
threatened to divorce it from itS con
text. Before that point some sections, 
broadiy conceived, were quite well 
played. The performance missed being 
memorable because of a lack of control 
over the piece's shape and transitions. 

THIS PROBLEM was more pl'OllOllD
ced in Sibelius' Symphony No.5, wbeft 
the rhetorical, rather sparse material 
of the first movement grows ud 
blooms by the end of the wort 
Marriner did not elicit enough repolf 
in the opening movement, the begiaD
ing of the second mqvement did DOt 
hold the seeds of its blazing conclusioll 
and the progression of the third ud 
fourth movements was disrupted by an 
overly plastic treatment of tempos. 

The final crashing chords were 
merely played one by one, with no feel
ing thaI they were leading anywhert. 
In the context of this unsatisfying iJI. 
terpretation, the orchestra played 
rather well but without a distinctive 
sound that would have made 
Marriner's approach more palatable. 

The Minnesota Orchestra Is a ,000 
ensemble with great potential. If it 
becomes more attuned to Marriner as 
he becomes more familiar with the 
repertory for larger orchestra, its 
future can only be enviable. 

GAY 
PEOPLES' 
-UNION 

BURGER 
PALACE 

Larger 
Coke 

smaller price 

wee 1) flf11)~ 
Wednesday Nigh~ 

10CDraws Thursday, March 4 
8:00 pm 

room 304 EPB 

The genenl public is Invited to come and 
discuss the various aspects of baing gay, 

353·7162 

Iowa City'S Own 

Star Port 
"Your Complele Video Arcade ." 

Heineken 
Bottles 
75t; 

look for the Orange above Ihe Airliner. 

NOW 
3rd weeki 

8:30 - 11:00 pm 
Doors open at 7:30 223 E. Washington 

Coat Check Room Available 

WEQNESDA Y SPECIAL 

$1.50 Pitchers 
9 to midnight 

Choice of 6 Beers: 
• Pabst Blue Ribbon • Budweiser 
• Miller • Schlitz 
• Miller Lite • Old Eflglish Ale 

No Bull No Cover 

Herr's & 
Joe's Place 

115loWi Avenue 

TV today 
WEDNESDAY 

3/3/82 
MOIININO 

5:00 • h~.ol MOVIE: 'The I18ck 
Hole' 

I (MAXI PinoceiMo 
AU·Star Socc:er 

':00 (MAXI MOVIE: 'CIeo)MInI 
Jone,· 

7:00 I~~=E:~=O"'Y' PnI Celebrity Golf Serlel 
7:30 (MAXI MOYIE: 'T ... ' 
.:00 MOYIE: 'CIeopW8' 

ESPN'. SpotttW_ 
':30 TN. week In the NBA 
9:00 IHBOI MOVIE: 'The C.I and . 

the C,,..ry' 

I Flmlly Feild 
sanford Ind Son 
Anolher Ufl 
New YOIIe Ringers Hockey: 

Calgary Fllme. II New Yo", 
Range" 

I ESPN Spoltl C.nl., 
III ..... Beluty 

7:00 • rn .. Aingling 1IfoI. • 
aamum • "'Iley Clreu. 
• [HBOI MOVIE: 'Th, CII end 
the Clnlry' 

I CllDAIIIP'" 
CIl CD Graalill Amerleln 

Hero 

I MOVIE: 'Remember When' 
(j2J In Coneert al the Mel 

WI." Tltilnl TroYlnol 

S MOYIE: .'lron.Ida' 
N,tional Georephle Spe

el,1 
• Auto Ale!ng "2: MASCAR
Elltem1SO 

I Uv,wira 
':00 (I) II MOVIE: 'Ollp''''' 

12:00 I (I) Mareu. Welby. M. D. 
N' hllint 
I ~arrlad Joan 

12:30 (HBOI MOVIE: 'Any WIIicII 
WlY Y~u Cln' 

I Cll Chartle HoraI Show 
CI) SpacI8I F .... 

1:00 I ;:f.~;; ~Ntw. 
IIIchelOr F • ." .. 
ESPN·. IIportIW_n 

1:15 NeWI 
MOVIE: 'CIllO 10 

C.ptlown' 
1:30 I [MAXI MOVIE: 'T_' 

New. 
Ut. 01 Attay 
ESPN 8portt c-

1 :45 11""",aliOn 
2:00 NIghtbelt 

Burnt , Allen 

.. 

CONTINUOUS 
SHOWS 
DAILY 

• MOVIE: '011 Men, 011 
w_' 

Live.' 

I Cll .. Flclo of lile 
m Gl The FI" Golf 

I ESPN SporulO/Um · 
2:30 IHBOI S ... ak Pre...... II rn lIl. Nighl wflh DaIfII ~ 

I ESPN 8portt Center 
10:00 MOVIE: ''''tlcetchewln' 

NCAA Olvlakln II W ... 1IIng 
hamplonlllipi 

10:30 D (H801 Ie. SIc,Ung from 

11:00 ;"!ntjMAXI MOVIE: 'The 
HalI.ttom Chronicle' 

11:30. MOYIE: 'FJlIJhl to Fury' 
AHEANOON 

12:00. (HBOI MOVIE: 'An, WhIch 
WIY'\'OII C.n' 

I MOVIE: 'Orlflwood' 
F. A. Ioccer: The Aoad 10 

WatnbIay 
12:30 • [MAXI MOVIE: 'levan 

W_' 
1:00 • TaMI.: 1 .. 1 DaYi. Cup 

FInal. - USA v •. ArgantinII 
2:00 IIHIOI MOVIE: 'SpIIln.· 

[MAXI PInoccNo 
3:00 lMAXI MOVIE: 'The Other 

tilde 01 the Mountain PI" II' 
3:30 • AIle AfIerIcIIoOi 8pac1at 

• 
MOVIE: 'DlkOl8' 

4:00 (Hsol 'H_ lrinIIer Of the 
IiIVat' SIc .... • Part 1 

I CIl Ale AfIartChooI IpacIai 
OPN Bo.lng 8pac1a1 

5:00 IHBOI MOVIE: 'The I18ck 
HoII' 
• IMAXI MOVtE: 'CteojIatra 
.lone.' 
• CaIIIo!It ChI!cnn', Pto,-

[MAXi MOVIE: 'SlIy 1Iungry' 
700 Club 

':30 (HeOI Snelk Prevlewl rn .. Love. Sidney 
8:00 THBOI SAO: Simon Ind 

OIrfunkel COIIc:.rt In tile Pa"" 

I ffi I ~~~C:1y 
Ne... • 
TIS Evening Ne ... 
Lllllndlry Pock., 1IIIlard 

SII .. ToulIIII_nl 
1:30 I ~ o..ralghl 

Sing out Amerlc:1 
Europeln Figura Slcallng 

Champlonthipo From Lyon .. 
'rane. 

10:00 • (I) • Cll II CIl ••• 
New. 

CBi Growing V • .,. ~
BemtYMI'" 

TMAXI MOVIE: 'The Other 
of the MountaIn Part It' 

All In the Family 
N .. hYltta AFO 
ESPH 8portt C.nlef 

10:30 (I) • M'A'S'H 
IHS01 MOVIE: 'ThIef' 

ffi r~=", IIIow 
Seluniay Nigh' 
())I Cha/tle Chaplin 
MOVIE: 'The O_!ng I'00I' 
MOVIE: 'The LOllI ...... 
Another UtI 

11:00 ~ IIOckford , ... 
lenIonI and Ion 
Dtck CIMII 

Low Boat 
lum •• AllIn 
EIPN 10."" lpaclal 

11:30 i"tunIa, NtgIIt 
Loveloal 
VI!: 'Home ..,.,. DIIIl' 

(JJ CIpIioMd AIle ...... 
Lat. MIght with DavId 

Lel*man 

L.lttnnl" 
lID MOVIE: .1IOwtIy II 
Beghdld' 

I Jack Benny Show 
SPORTS PROlE 
NCAA Dlvi.ion II W ..... 

hlrnplon.hlpt 

3:00 I"::~:E:V~AI* ~ 
I MIIrrIad JOIn 
NHLArm W,. .... 

3:30 Cll Ntw./lign Off 
My LltItt Ma. 
New YOIIe II ....... HOcMr. a""ry FJ_. al New ,_ 

Aa= 
!;: I M::=':Em..1tow 

AI)OIhetLTft 
AM,ltar~ 

4:41 WOIId/Largt 

KOAN 
HIO 
KWWL 
KCAG 
WGN 
KilN 
CINEMA)( 
WHIF 
woe 
WTU 
WOAD 
CIN 
UIANET 
ACIN 
ESPN 
NICK 

The 
I ~ a;::. "': CaIItomIa/ Daily Iowan W_'. ,",,-1IoIIaI , T .... 
"- 0IIII1and, CA (flMIl/ 
......... 00uIIIH 

11:41. TMAXi MOVII: ...... NI .. 
JlaIn' 

BlONDES h.~ 
lno break. gel F 
II Central Phal 
Oavenport St. 

lEARN bllic I 
handset t8t1er~ 
hlndlild pftnllr 
51611. 

HA~I ~our nSl 
plasllc. (OChooi 
doorplates of II 
Information. 35 

WAItT I. moot 
,,, .. ted In rllo 
Cooat. Din . 353 

POlt. 

at ........ 

Person I 
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Arts and entertainment 

'Quest' tries to light imaginations 
By Roxanne T. Mueller 
Arls/Enterlalnment Editor 

LOS ANGELES - If ever there was 
a film with "risk" written all over it, it 
is Quest lor Fire, an earnest caveman 
picture whose director wanted to go 
beyond the usual prehistoric satires 
like One Million B.C. and Ringo Starr's 
Caveman and say something about 
humankind 's first attempts to sur
mount primitivism. 

The result of a four-year odyssey of 

Films 
research, planning and filming, Quest 
for Fire is set to open nationally later 
this month. Whether a film that mixes 
such non-box office subject matter as 
anthropology, "science fantasy " and a 
version of the first love story will grab 
the a ttention of film-goers more used 
to streams of dialogue and 
recognizable actors is a question a lot 
of nervous executives at 20th Century
Fox are wondering. 

One of the film's producers, John 
Kemeny, who has backed quality ef
forts like Allantic City and The Ap
prenticeship of Duddy Kravitz, was at
tracted to Quest for Fire 's "uni
queness." As he said : "Everybody to
day is looking for something different. 
It intrigued me that people back then, 
lacking a common language, still had 
to communicate. I thought it would be 
wonderful to show how the world star
ted ." 

THAT FILMIC WORLD centers on 
four tribes - the Ulam, a tribe of 
primitive homo sapiens who have fire 
but don't know how to create it ; the 
Wagaboo, a warrior tribe that plunders 
other weaker tribes ; the Kzamm, a 
people who cannibalize for their food 
and the Ivaka, homo sapiens more ad
vanced than the Ulam who know how to 
create fire . 

The story is about bow three men 
from the Ulam tribe trek through the 
wilds and cope with danger in order to 
rekindle the flame that invaders have 
snuffed out in their camp. 

"Quest lor Fire" Director Jean-Jacques Annaud instructs years ago when rival clans clashed In a life-and-death 
the chiel of the Ivaka tribe in this adventure epic set 80,00 struggle lor the key to survival - lire. 

love with Africa," and went on to win 
the Oscar for best foreign picture in 
1978. Between that and Quest for Fire, 
the 38-year-{)ld director made Coup de 
Tete, a French success. 

Annaud says the seed of his interest 
in ancient anthropology was planted by 
a dentist he lived with at one time. "He 
was interested in prehistoric teeth, If 
you can imagine. Up to that time, I had 
studied much Latin and Greek and my 
interest was mainly in the Mediterra
nean. That all changed when I was sent 
to Africa." 

ANNAUD, WHO WAS also a film 
critic and protege of fellow French 
filmmaker Francois Truffaut, dis
covered he shared this interest in 
anthropology and the problems of 
primitive communica lion with 
screenwriter Gerard Brach (whose 
most recent effort was the screenplay 
of Tess ). Together, they read Rosny 's 
book and decided it would be an ex· 
cellent starting point - a point where 
they could recreate "the first emotion 
- the first time a man falls in love." 

animal. She represents culture. I'm 
convinced that what 1 as a male expect 
of love and what females expect of love 
is romanticism. What is in the movie is 
another notion of romantic love." 

The hardships involved in filming en
compassed not only natural elements 
but very real modern problems. Three 
weeks before principal photography 
was to begin in 1980, the Screen Actors 
Guild called a strike and all American
backed productions closed down . 
Originally set to start filming in 
Iceland , by the time the strike ended, 
Iceland 's winter was too harsh. An 
alternative site was found in Scotland. 

"Jean-Jacques had me shave my 
hairline back and put a mouthpiece in 
at first to give me an Ethiopian look. I 
took it out because it made me look 
ugly." As did the other actors, Chong 
put a lot trust in Annaud and ap
preciated his non-dictatorial methods. 
"He only gave us Point A and Point B 
and we filled in all the rest," Chong 
said . "He's very cool. One time he 
stepped into mud up to his crotch and 
all he said was, 'Oh, hi darling.' " 

Each of the four principal actors 
steeped themselves in anthropological 
literature and underwent studies in 
animal behavior. To accustom them
selves to the stooped sort of moving re
quired by their characters, they prac
ticed "knuckle-walking" for weeks. 

NAACP COUIOI CHAPTIR 
ILICTIONS 

To place nomination. cali: 
l.Joey Thurman, 337-3696 
2.Slerra Walker, 353-3972 
3.Llsa Brown, 353-2806 

or drop off your nomination at the NAACP Office 
In the Student Activities Center, IMU. All ex
ecutive positions are open: president, vlce
president. secretary, treasurer, & 10 executive 
board seats. Deadline for nominations Is March 
8. Election will take ptace at 1 pm on March 9th 

SHOP OSCO FOR THESE 

AD GOOD 
THROUGH 
SATURDAY 

FEB. 27 I 1982 
Located at Old Capitol Center 

Hours: Monday-Friday 9-9 
Sat. 9-6; Sunday, 12-5 

Clorox® 
Liquid Bleach 

With a new splash-less spout , gallon 

OSCO 
SALE 
PRICE 79~ 

Limit 2 

Regular. mint. or gel toothpaste. 
each With flu OrIS tat 8 2 ounces 
Prtce of eae h InclUeles 25C Off laDet. 

Osee 
Sale 
Price 

PlU 
206 

Based on a novel by J.H. Rosny Sr., 
Quest for Fire is a $12 million attempt 
to light people's imaginations just as 
the story has engaged the passion of 
director Jean-Jacques Annaud for so 
many years. A genial Frenchman with 
steel-gray curly hair and a charming 
accent, Annaud had novelist Anthony 
Burgess create a primitive language (a 
reverse of what Burgess did for the 
futUre in A Clockwork Orange) and 
Naked Ape author Desmond Morris 
design a special body language and 
gestures. 

Actually, the film has a controversial 
scene near the beginning when a 
primitive man named Naoh (Everett 
McG ill)" one of the three sent to 
retrieve the fire his tribe has lost, has a 
canine-like sexual encounter with Ika 
(Rae Dawn Chong) who he has just 
rescued from a band of cannibals. 
Overtones of violent rape are con
tained within the scene, but Annaud 
fends off accusations of exploitation. 

The demands placed on the actors 
catapulted beyond the norm. Dressed 
in only the skimpiest of coverings or 
nothing at all , the cast endured tem
peratures ranging from the mid-20s in 
Scotland to more than 120 in location 
shooting done in Africa . It was hot 
enough in Africa to raise blisters on the 
actors ' feet after a single take . 
Nameer EI-Kadi, who plays one of the 
trio that goes in search of fire, said his 
preparation for the role Included tak
ing his shoes off in New York City and 
roaming the streets and parks 
barefoot. 

RON PERLMAN as Amoukar, the 
last of the trio who goes In quest of fire, 
is the film 's designated comic, the kind 
of character viewers might be more 
used to seeing in caveman epics . 
" Despite all the hardships - the lack 
of physical comforts and the kinds of 
niceties you take for granted in the real 
world ," he said, "l had the best time 
playing this character than I ever have 
with any other. ~r'IIrW=iiori-

Brach's 
Chocolate 

Candles 

. QUEST FOR FIRE is Annaud 's third 
feature . A successful director of televi
sion commercials for years, Annaud 
tired of the superficiality after he ex
perienced Africa. "I was sent to Africa 
when I was in the army with a film unit 
in cultural affairs," he explained. "I 
was prepared to hate Africa but ended 
up falling in love with it. It was there, 
sitting in a hut in the middle of the 
bush, that I realized all I had been do
ing was just so much bullshit. " 

His first film , Black aad White ia 
Color, was Annaud's way of "making 

"It's not rape for him nor for her . It 
is like chimps mating - there is no 
relationship between one and the other, 
and this is what the scene says -this is 
a girl of a different culture and he is 
doing just what is normal for him. 

AS THE STORY continues, the 
woman teaches the man not to be an 

PLAY YOUR CARDS . ; . 

RIGHT. AND 
YOU CAN EARN 
UP TO $8300 

A MONTH 

FREEIW~~~o~~~~~~ 
on your second donation 

Musl be used during week of publlcallon 01 3-3-82 
PLUS 

We ,also offer many bonus programs 
including: 

• $5 for 1; bring a friend in and after their first donation, ¥ou 
receive $500 

• $5 for 5; after your friend completes their fifth donation Jb.e¥. 
receive $500 • 

• When you fill a chart, receive another $1000 

HELP OTHERS BY HELPING YOURSELFI LARGE QUANTITIES 
OF PLASMA ARE NEEDED IN THE MEDICAL FIELD. 

\I you are 18-65, you can helpl 

810 RESOURCES 
318 E. Bloomington 

T,Th,F 9:00-3:45 M,W 11 :00-5:45 35'-0148 

"I'M GLAD I did ," the Istanbul-born 
actor said. "The worst hardship is 
when you're in front of the camera 
w:thout any socks or underwear and 
the crew is bundled up to the nines. 
You can throw acting out the window 
when it's so cold ." 

What kept Rae Dawn Chong going 
through the months of filming was " the 
idea of getting it over with." The 
daughter of comic Tommy Chong, Rae 
Dawn has the sort of dark, mysterious 
beauty that captivates a camera's eye. 
In her role as the first loving woman, 
however, the beauty is partially hidden 
behind layers of mud and paint. 

") developed the character after 
closely watching chimps in the anima) 
behavior programs we went to. Chimps 
play jokes on each other all day 
and my character came out of that. 
aren 't chimps in this movie - we're 
different kinds of people." 

The naturally gregarious Perlman 
remembers his first encounter with 
Annaud when the director was scann
ing dozens of actors looking for the 
slightest physical attributes that might 
evoke primitive man. "He was charm
ing and I was at my funniest, " 
Perlman said, "but he spent the entire 
time looking at my forehead." 

Current Rates 
Money Market Certificates 

Maturity 
26 Wks. 

Minimum 
Deposit 
$10,000 

Interest 
Rate· 

13.693% 

• Inl.r." rol •• ubject 10 cho"ll" 01 r.newol F.d.ral regulalions 
prohlbil compounding during t.rm of ,.rlilicOI • . 

Savings Certificates 

Maturity 
2112 Yrs. 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 

Interest 
Rate 

14.050% 

All Savers Certificates 

Maturity 
1 Year 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 

Interest 
Rat.·· 

10.790% 

, • Inleresc up 10 $1 .000 per person exempllrom Federal,ncom. lax. Inler •• 1 rale i. equal 10 
70'1. ollhe average yield on I year Treasury BillS. If a depOSllor elecilio wllhdraw Inle'lIl on 
a periodiC basis proor 10 malu"ty. Ihe e"ecllve yi~ld 10 Ihe depolilor 01 Ihe ASC Will be 
lowered 

These rales are In effecllhrough MarCh 8, 1982. On all certlflcale •. we can add Ihe 
interesllo principal. Or at your option. periodically Iransfer the Interest 10 your 
savings accounl or checking accounl or mail the check 10 you. All certillcales are 
subjecl 10 substantial penalty for early wilhdrawal. 
Deposilors are prolected up to $100.000 by F.D.l.e. 
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First National Blink 
"'-\'''\ _. I~I tt!IIIO 
At. , Iv", " • _"'~"',j l ' COl"' '' ..... 

Choose chocolate covered peanuts. 
raisins o r I)rodge mIx 12 ounces each 
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Diet Rite Cola 
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6-12 Ounce Cans 
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TWIn "CIC ctwo 5-ounce barsl 
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Slide ProceSsing (36 Exp) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2.2. 
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